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Editorial
TT£EeEt::iisfua:eot::.I:;x£;]]]eeitapetoh:]negbTvth:;#p£[se.dT#::1:h:g
achieve ill pi.in.t. Nowhere is this more poi.gnantly felt than in
producing a. school maga7,ine, Of which certain parts, to accord
with. tradi,tion aiid " the low growls of British respectability,"
must be huinofous. But things funny when said are simply
]iot funny on bapei-. Hence these tears.
A few words on articles. We are no. great admirers of the
13meriL`k, and when it is written by persons. who lack an ear
for rime, a heart for rhythm, and a head for. reason,o the result
is deplorable. It is pointed onljr ,when it is personal, and when
1)ersonal it often gives offence. Let us have less limericks,
|`)lease. Form alphabets, too, are played out, I,i6et{ff 7.,e". Then

why ai-e there so maiiy of the cent.ributiolis submitted in verse ?
Itor.the benefit ol' the ignorant it must be pointed out that what
they have been speakiii,g all their lives is brose. Try prose,
1.ug.ged.,, stalwar.t,. old prose. Again,` we are tir.ed of detenti'on

fls a subject for would-be humour. Lastly, and above all, what
we 1:eallv need is something new. If we are to get rid of'these
outworn forms, others must arise. Ori'ginality, and more
()rigiiiality. Try something new-it is quite simple, whe'n ,you
try'
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Sahoete
Form Vj.-Stitt :-Atkinson, W.
Form IIIa.-Stitt :-Griffith, C. a.
Upper Pre.p.-Westminster :-Mooring.
Lower Pre|i.-Atkin : .--- Carl.ett, R. T., Reiiison, ri. D.

E

Valete
Upper Vlb. and c.-Atkin :-Jchnsoii, R. G., Mcb*'y¢.c.,
1935. School Swinunving Choirty]4oi.,. VIT±uler, E±. E., PlrefeGt,
M.¢tr.ic.,1935, vjcG-c.¢¢±¢j`ii Jtt4`q.zj.y.
stitt :-Gcodwiii,I,.,
Mi¢¢rt.c., J935. Matthews, F. J., J\4,¢4yJG., rg35. Simms, L.,
Pr\efiect, M`a,trio. ,1934, Hou`sie C tl.P lain, I:Iouse RebresentaSivie
of Visor, Ist XV. Rugby, Ca;t>l\aln. 2iiid XI. Cri,cfeet. Stra.rt,
rr., PifefeGt. MatriG.,1935, I`sb XV. Rugby. rrate..~:Mayo,

5.neTi,'Dr"i'.6,Cdr¢f#9y?g.',%*3`;Xjv;i`]:::`,.,9ab]%;#.e%i,erM:±hy?:?,:;;;;
Is£ XT'. R%gby. Tweedle, F., M,¢/;r`ic.,1935. Westminster :Kendrick, W., JM`¢}7'1.c.,1935. W()olmall, W. I., j\4:cJ±y6C.,1935,

Memb.er. Lea,gue of NaL'ions Uvnion, Member L4tefarty onrd
D\ebatingcrsocbety.

Vls.-Atkin :-Manley, A. W.

Westminster :-Moore,

I., S.C.,1935.

Vla.-Stitt :-Leightoii, A., CJl,G`?`g CJi¢w¢{oi¢.

Fallon,

VI.-Atkin:-Martin, P. S. Stitt:-Lewis, F. I.
Hem i.-Stitt :-James, A.K.,MiGwZ),or LiGOLqu4.G of N¢±jo¢1,s
Ulnion.

Hem. a.-Atkin :-Rawsthoi.lie, M.

IIIa.-Tate :-Griffith, 0.

IIIb.-Stitt :~Parkinson, A.

E

Prize List
ATTENDANCE CERTIFICATES.
NEn`HER I,A1`E NOR ABSENT-Two ¥EARS-

£.%:;;#]:;;£;.Tvi.?%E:§s',Fi.MF.°#}o]figt't,JA.¥:Far}:icokr[,ei?fld.a.ho¥:i[or]¥:
NEITIIER I+ATE NOR ABSENT-THREE YEARSG. R. Bell, A. Dalziel, I+. Goodwin, R. Henshaw, W. S. Hurst, E. E.
Hutchinson. G. A. Wetherell, A. C. Williams.

NEITHER I+ATE NOR ABSENT-FOUR YEARSSio¥h,B±]:'T¥;ioLr., B:Vjews6eJd]e?. Sar8±ns°n, T. Smart, C, H. Stuart.
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N IA,l'l`I 'lltR LATE NOR A.BSEN1`-FIVH YEARS(i rl. Stelfox, H. E. Winter.
N IA,I'l`I I.Ii:R LATE NOR ABSEN'l`-SIX YEARSIll, J, Bo?,ier, R. E. May, D.I+. Smell.

SCHOI,A.RSHIPS.
Ir,I Jl I(`A'l`IONA.I, 'l`RAINING GRAN'l` TO I,IVERPOOL UNIVERSITY0, H. Wrestoll.

iu`l'l"i` EXHIBI'rloN 1`o LlvERpool, uNlvERslT¥{J3o a year for '1`hl.ee Years-W. W. Aslett.

INTE.RNAI, SCHOLARSHIPS.
IilltNRY TA'I`E £Io-C. A. Alldis, H. J. Dozier, J. Gallagher, R. E. May.

I)(IKE OF` WESTMINSTER £5-W. Kinliear, I. Simms, J. Stott, G. A.
Wetherell.
^'l`KIN £5-W. I`1are, H. A. Nava.

PRIZE I,IST.
IS'1` PRIZE :

2ND PRIZB:

1l`orm IIIj ........... K.I. Viiicent.
W.F.Wol'holme.
]I`()1.in IIIb .... „ ..... C. N. Thompson. D. 0. Griffith.
T'`()rm IIIa ........... I.. D. Harris.
I.`()rni Vj ............. E. Williams.

H. C. Grice.
K. Bell.

Ii`orm

A.
I+.
R.
R.

Ivb .......... C. W. Cooper.

Itorm Iva ........... W.

S.

Williams.

I``()rm Vl .............. A.

R.

Pierce.

II`()I.in Vj.

P.

Simpson.

..„ ........ P.

1i`ot.in Rein.1 ........ T.

Shflirdley.

H.

3RD PRIZE :

D. Kirkland.
R. H. IIowell.

I. F. Pearson.
A. D. Kennedy.
R. H. Davies.
Davies.
K. F. Mackay.
H. Gallaglier. W. A. Wright.
S. Robinson. R. I+. M. Hill
C. I,owson.
I. Edelsten.
8. Evans.

Ii`orm Rein.a .... „.A. D. Turner.

K. Mortimer.

¥..ET.#y±::..

Ttorm Rein.i ........ G. E. Powl.
Itorm Vlb ........... G. R. Colenso.

S. Bunting.
D. Robey.
R. M. Bennett.

H. 0. M. Brvant.
F. Tweedle.

I. S. Melville.

D. I+. Smell.

Ii`()I.in

Vla .......... K.

I\`/)rm

Vls ........... H.

Evaiis.

E.

Winter.

SPECIAI+ PRIZES.
1)rnwing-(Senior),I. S. Melville;

(]unic>r), M. Forsliaw.

I!ii8lish-C. V. Bell.
Histoiry-I. Gallagher.
(!o()j3raphy-H. N.I+aver.
Latin-W. Kinnear.
Mi`tliematics-H. I. Bozier.
Chemistry-R. E. May.
Ilhyslcs-G. A. Wetlierell.
Accountancy-.T. E. Turner.
tttl`ti8tical Mathematics-J.E.Turner.Headmaster's Prize-G. H. Weston.

'i`iin'i} GEORGE HOI,T pRlzEsI,nliSua8es-H. N. I,aver.
I'IIy8ics-W. W. Aslett.

Mnthematic§-G. H. Weston.
Chemistry-I. N. Robinson.

{i()I+I+Y HISTORY PRIZE-C. A. Alldis.
(i( )`NNA.CHER. MEMORIAI, PRIZE-C. A. Alldis.
( )J`fT) 130YS' PRIZE-

J. Stott.
W. C. Bray.

H. A. Nava.
I/. Silnms'

T. Heys.
G. H. Stelfo.i.
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Models for Drill and Gymnastics (CIlampion Four)-I. Colliii5ont, I. N.
Sliim, W. W. Aslett, H. N. I,aver.
Free Exercise Medal (Presented by Mr. Clague)-G. A. Wetherell.
Coilours, Caps-Cricket: J. F. R. Bvans, K. Mortimer, K. Wheat;
Football i C. A. All.dis, C`. V. Bell, I. Jolles, R. C. I+owson, K. Smedle}.,

H. E. Winter.
Silver Cup for Games-(Senior) , J. Colliiison ; (Junior) , R. C. Itowsoll.

Crorss Country Run-(Senior), H. E. Winter; (Junior), A. I. 'l`aylor.
Victor Ludorum-(Senior), K. Wheat; (}uiiior), H. R. Bawden.

HOUSE TROPHIESAtliletics-Tate.
Football-Tate.
Cricket-Tate.

Cross Coiintry-(Senior). Atkin.
(Junior) , Westminster.
.,

``\
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The Mustery Of the Lost Deteritiotrsheet
"IT{£&7]h°as:'?',',Saa:±etdh:h:r#:::.er.

" Oiie of the detention-sheets."
" Please,.Sir !" said several boys.
" Silence !" said the Master..
The door opened and a burly, middle-aged man entered.
He had a painstaking, official look. " I am an Inspector," he
said.

" You will find tbe registers in `the office "

said the

Mastel-, " but I fear the Secretary has, gone home."
" I am not from the Board of Bducation but.from Scotland
Yard. I happened to be passing. and heard of the, crime. Here
is in.v card, Iiispector French. No one will leave the building.
I intend to take a statement from every member of the school,
including the Janitor and cleaning staff . May I use your telephone ?" He strode off with purposeful step.
A minute later the door was again opened and three men
entered.
Dr. Thorndyke came first. He sank on his knees and carefull.v examined the floor through a powerful lens. An eager
lochr passed over his face. He scraped up some dust, pl`aced it
in an .envelope which he marked " Dust " in frisn neat lettering, and depart.ed in seal.cli of the laboratory.
He was fol-lowed by Lord Peter Wimsey who held in his
hand a bottle of Grand Marnier Chatcau la Pompe, without
which he never travelled.
" Hello!" said he, `: Sheet missing? Dear dear!" He

felt the radiator, blew on his fingers to restore the circulation,
and waiidered off to the back of the room, where he stood gazing through,the window.
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Hercule Poirot entered last. The little Belgian held in his
llNllds his egg-shaped head, inside which the little grey cells
w{`|ae furiously revolving. " I must think " he sa,id, and coll!t|),ted into the Master's desk.

Steps were heard descending the stairs and slowly ap|}io()€\ching the door, Thorndyke entered. " This dust responds
(n Ilo known reagent " he said. " It is unique, and yet it lies

"liekly on every part Of the building. I hive never seen such
(lust. I must seek again."

Once more he sank on hands and knees. He found a paper
],)ellet, a broken nib partly embedded in the floor and two
I)ieces of orange peel. These he placed carefully in suitable
1.etorts.

Suddenly he gave a loud cry. " There is a body under
tile hot-water pipe " he gasped. Willing hands dragged forth
the body. It was Lord Peter, rather cold.
" What were you doing there ?" asked Poii-ot.
" Lookilig for a corkscrew " replied Lord Peter.
" Did you find one ?" asked Poirot, his eyes flashing with
intelligence.
" No, but Ii found th`is." Lord Peter held out a piece of

crumpled paper. covered with figures. On top were the words :

" Long Tots." " Nom d'un nom," said Poirot, " a crypto-

gram."
" I will solve it " said Lord Peter. " I aml rather good

at these things. I remember-"
He was interrupted by a mild voice. " It's all wrong, you
know. Twenty-five bo5;-s in the room and no one in the dark
Corner. It doesn't make sense."
They turned. Sitting in the waste-paper basket behind
the blackboard was a little Roman Catholic priest.
Father, Brown struggled painfully to his feet. " There is
[\ strong personality at work here and yet it is not in the room.
Il`iiid the reason for the empty desk and you have solved the
mystery." He turned to the door. " Look," he said.
In the threshold stood a boy, in His hand the missing
`1heet. He placed it on the desk and walked to the vacant seat
ill the corner.
" Nom d'un mom d'un mom !" said Poirot.
" He wouldn't postpone that detention " whispered the
1)oy to his neighbourj
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Revenge!
T¥nEdR\Pat¥E::gf°tuhre°£ousst]f°ausr:]g£:t:n°gn<qet:fki:,th]:msaug::1:fbi:
-that voci.ferous non-stop human tragi-comedy which is
played all day and every day on a ` set ' thousands of acres in
extent-Liverpool's dockland. The other three, the mate,
boatswain, aiid " deckie," respectively of the steam trawler
` Elvira,' were smoking, and yarning, pending the arrival of
the engine-room crew; the Old Man had ordered steam for
` five shal.p,' and it was now nearly three.
Suddenly, Ben, the little Cockney boatswain, removed
liis`pipe fi-om his mouth and, pointiiig with it in the. direction
of the dock road, said. " 'Ere's old Mac." ; a pause ensued,

drring which he surveyed the distant figure with a shrewd
eye, then, spitting meditatively, " Tight agen, 'e is," he
announced. "Still tight, ye mean," amended the mate,"allus
tight, that bloke." " 'Specially wen yer arsks fer the loan of
'arf a quid !" chuckled Ben, reminiscently. Idly we all turned
t`o watch the engineer as he came, along the dock wall and down
the ladder to the deck. You coulcl. not have said he was un-

steady, but there was that intense concentration about his
every movement which usua,lly bespeaks the empty bottle.
" 'Arternooii, Mac," sang out Ben, favouring me the
while with a broad wink. ` Mph !' was the answer. " Steam fer
•+ five, ole cock !"-" Goo, aye? !" (" Talkative, that's wot 'e
is," said Ben, aside) . Then Mac disappeared below, and we
heard him descending the iron ladder and carefully picking
his way across the plates to the stokehold. " Goin' ter fire
np, 'e is," said Ben, "come an' 'ave a look ; good as a bloomin'
pantomime, 'e is, tr.ving to 'it tbe furnace wiv a shovel of coal
wen 'e's tight."
Accordiiigly we shinned up on top of the engine-room
casing and, gazing down through the skylight, we watched
Mac's attempts with interest. Swinging open the door of the
port furnace, he raked out the clinker ; then, steadying himself with an obvious efl.ort, he seized a shovel and rammed it
into the bunker.When he drew it out again there reposed upon
it in solitary state a massive lump of coal. Swinging round he
took careful but muddled aim at the fur-nace-mouth-"Betcher

'e misses," whispered Ben-and missed. The lump struck the

lip of the furnace, rebouiided, and, still intact,. rolled away
into the corner, where it came to rest against a bulkhead.
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:iilvwwlily, Mac went in pursuit, secured the offending lump,
iHitl I)()ised it for a second attempt. This time he went wide of
I liu l'urllace alto,gether. Five times he tr`ied, and five times he
lHilt`(I, becoming moi-e and more enraged and profane with
i'!it'll failure. His language moved even Ben to admiration,
iHltl Ilo can do a bit in that line bilnself. By now we were helpli'`'i`ii with suppressed mirth and were just about to lie back and
i`iii\l., when Ben hurriedly withdrew his head from the skylii:.ht ; " 'ush !" he gasped, " comin' up, 'e is." Peering cauliu\1,Sly down, we saw Mac, the piece of coal clutched to his
1 )t},i()in, and the light of battle in his eye, ascending laboriously
ln the deck. Arrived there, flushed and panting, he balanced
lii,S bui-deri on the gunwale and deliberately kicked it int`o the
(I()i`k. He watched with gloating satisfaction as it sank into
Llle mul-ky green depths, followed by a trail of bubbles which

fl,Shed and winked in the sun. Then-" b-ye !" he apostro|)1iised solemnly, " if ye'11 nae bur-r-n, ye'11 droon I"

And

with this Parthian shot, he was gone, nc)t heeding, if he heard
them at all, the roars of mirth which followed him as he
e`qsayed once more the ` descensus Averni.'

R.F.B.

E

Quaint Adrertisements
A|?:irEecdHbyaFhoengi:goev:rl;so:fmaannyyns:Tasnpgg:miss:umr:i:::
ul.()us advertisements, which show that human nature is to-day
lllui`h the same as it has always been.
Thus a comparison
I)i}tween the old and the new styles of advertising reveals
little chaiige. Almost the only difference is that in the older
ll.(1vertisemelits there appear a directness and a simplicity
I.`iLl.cly met witli in. the modern article.

Our forefathers were

t`v]clently not afraid of plain speaking. Take, for example, the
l'nll()wing advertisement inserted by a gentleman whose wife
lm,i 1.un away, in which he expresses his joy in no unmeasured
I t`I.Ills : " Rain away from Josiah Woodbury, Cooper, his House
l'1ntyue for seven long years, Masury Old Moll, alias Trial Of
Vt`11geance. He that lost will never seek her ; he that shall keep
llt`1., I will give two Bushels of Beans. I have hove all the old
`11l()a,q' I can find for Joy : aiid all my neighbours rejoice with

llli`, A good riddance of bad Ware. Amen."
ALy&ill what lady of to-day would address to her slanderers
.iHLt`1l tt letter as the following?-" To My Scand'alising
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Friends,-I hope that you do not call yourselves` Christians,
for you are a, disgrace to the Churc`h. You know nothing about
me : I don't care for your lying tongues ; I wonder that they
don't fall out of your mouths. You act like fence cats and flying
serpents. You .have been very busy about me fo.r the last nine
years with your meddling ; please tell me what you have to do
with me.a You dare not c.one to my face with your lies ; you
keep like a snake in the g1-ass. See if you can keep it up for
nine years long.er. I know that I can stand it, but I should
think that you would get tired of playing snake all the time. If J
you do not like my opinion of yoi.1., prove yourselves something
different, you scanlalising imps. "
Or again, what bachelor now-a-days would fix the date of
his weddilig before having secured a bride, or would advertise
for unmarried ladies, assul-ing them that " first come shall be
first served," as we find a Cumberland bachelor doing in 1797 :
-" Matthew Dawson, in Bothwell, Cumberland, intends to

be married at Holm Church, op the Thursday before Whitsuntide, wheiiever that may happen and to return to Bothwell to
•dine. Mr. Reid gives a turkey to be roasted ; Ed. Clemenson
gives a fat lamb to be roasted ; William Elliot gives a hen to
be roasted ; Joseph Gibson gives a fat calf to be roasted. And
in order that all this roast meat may.be well basted, do you
see, Mar.v Peal:son, Betty Hodgson, Mary Bushley, Molly

Fisher, Sarah Briscoe and Betty Porthouse, give each of them
a pound of butter. The advertiser will provide everything
else for so festive an occasion. And he hereby gives notice to
all youiig women desirous of changing their condition that he
is at present diseiigaged and advises them to consider that
although there be luck in leisure, yet in.this case delays are
dangerous, for, with him, it is determined it shall be first
come first served.
" So come along, lasses who wish to be married,

Max Dawson is vexed that so long he has tarried."
Although it also relates to matrimony, the following ad~
vertisement in the " Times " is couched ifl ad entirely different strain from the former. " A young gentleman on tbe point
of being marriedj is desirous of meeting a man of experience.
who will dissuade him from such a step."
The gem of the " Wanted " advertisements is one which
appeared in the columns of a provincial newspaper ; a modern
employer would surely never advertise in such a strain as this :
" Wanted-A really plain but experienced goveriiess for three
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tr3!r:.itisiiar::;e::cSo£=::::;ti¥n?;i:'ciFartei::hofa:€ngeerr:na:s;e£:i:ter:;
()1: form objected to, as the father is much at home and there
1\1.e grown-lip sons." ! ! ! One dare not imagine what kind of
c`1.eature would be forthcomilig in answer to such an appeal,
I)ut one can only trust that the successful candidate did not give
the good lady any cause for anxiety on her husband's or her
q€)ns' account. Equally amusing is an announcement from the

i:)€`rt££eFi%:::.Tf"aw::£|:dofT=#r:ies:::etr°tco°=eefotrwicethaewpereof
llunciation of a parrot.' '

Unusual subjects for advertisements are those revealed
in the following extracts. In the first case we have the challenge and answer respectively of a woman ass-driver and her
()pponent, who are to figure as principals in a boxing match
for a stake of £Io. " Whereas I, Ann Field, of Stoke-Newingtoll, ass-driver, well known for my abilities in boxing in my
()wn defence wherever it happened in my way, having been
€\ffrolited by Mrs. Stc>kes, the styled European Championess,

;;:u£:irs],yf£:]£¥£tre±sheera:%a#i?ta°]:dthqeut:::osnk££]oinbbu°txi:8&£fv°eriee:
`quch proofs of my judgment that shall oblige her to acknowledge me Championess of tile Stage, to the entire satisfaction
()t` all my fi-iends."-" I, Elizabeth Stokes, of the City of
I,oiidon, have not fought in his way since I fought the famous
I)()King-woman c>f Billiligsgate twenty-nine minutes,and gained
€L i`omplete vi€tor.v `(which is six years ago) ; but as the Stoke-

Newington ass-woman dares me to fight her for the ten
I){)unds, I do assure her I will not fail meeting her for the said
H`1m, and doubt not that the blows which I shall present her
with will be more difficult to digest than she ever gave her
fl,qses

In a startling extract, we .find the landlady of a publiclif)use offering`to teach, her sck the secrets of Freemasonry.
I lt)w astonished must Free Masons have been in the year 177o,
wheli th.e following advertisement appeared :-" This is to
m`quaint the public, that on Monday the first instant, being the
I ,t)(1ge (or monthly meeting) Night of the Free and Accepted
ivl(l,qolls Of the 22nd Regiment held at the Crown, near Newj.:'itte (Newcastle) , Mrs. Bell, the landlady of the house, broke
u|)ell .1 door (with a poker) that had not been open for some
l!llle I)fist; by which means she got into an adjacent room,
I"\(1e two holes through the wall, and,I by that stratagem, dis-

f),t)
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t`overed the secrets Of Freemasonry ; and she, knowing herself to be the first woman in tire worl.d that ever found out the
secret, is willilig to make it known to all her sex. So any lady
who is desirous of learliing the secrets of Freemasonry, by
applying to that well-learned woman (Mrs. Bell, that lived
fifteen years in and about Newgate) , may be instructed in the
secrets of Masonry. "

The " Agony " column of the " Times " frequently prodnces sc>mething unexpected and interesting. Those advertisements published with the intention of procuring the return of
some absentee are full of pleas which often have a humorous

aspect, as witness the ensui.ng :-" Pray return to your disconsolate friends. All will be forgiven, and Charlie will give
up the front room." Then, too, appeals and threats are occasionally mingled in curious fashion, as here :-" I entreat you
to k.eep your word, or it may be fatal. Laws were made to bind
the vill.aims of society." And ofle wonders in vain what potential traged.v lies behind.

If ever the following announcement met the eyes Of the
person for whom it was intended, its ciirt tone must have given
him quite a shock, since it leaves no room for breaking the sad

news gently :-" Would Philip like to hear Of his Mother's
d.eath ?" For sheer brevity, however, the three advertisements
appended, which appeared on March 24th, 1849, March 28th,
185o, and May 28th, 1851± would be hard to beat. " No Dcor-

mat To-Night."-" Dcorina,i and Beans To-Night."-Doormat To-Night." What `t-hese cryptic utterances conveyed to
the person for whom they were intended, we do not know, but
t.heir secret doubtless will now remain for ever undiscovered.

E

The View from the Top of a tall Building
M¥avd±e¥:;i:'s::°p=:htr°oYt:rh°:I?cph:ff8re]£r±£:i::]S;,Tohn£:tc°o¥::
watch the seething millions of the metropolis. I had ofteii
seen this tower from the roof of the garden caf6, but the atlnosphere had never beer^ clear- enough to let me see more thaii
]ialf`a mile awa.v. Then, one hot summer's da.v, I saw that
t'herJe would be a magnificent view, there was not even a heat
haze.. So I walked over and started to climb the tower.
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At intervals, about eve,ry ten steps, there was a little landill`! €`nd a window through which once could see the ever-

lll`n(\deniilg view of the " Heart of the Empire." From the
lil',':L 1`anding I could barely see over the roof garden wall. At
Ill(. `qQcond I could just see th.e big sign opposite the building
\rllic`h gave the latest news in flashing lights. I remember I

\\'",i very jubilant when the news flashed out that Britain had
\\'un one of the Test matche.S. 'At 'eac.h successive landing I
t'()`11d see further down the opposite building. AI last I arrived
itl the top. Beneatli me was spread .the greate`st city in the
w()rld.

It reminded nie of an overturned an.t`hill, with all /the black
(I()ts scurrying to and fro. I pu,t a penny in the telescope, and
f()cussed it to the west. I c.ould just make out the name o£
()1ympia a few miles away. Further still I could see the dome
()I the Wembley Stadium, but after that the smoke made it

:11:grceur]totb:.ercetcs:gfi]£:::gwt:i]ds±tnr€;t[o±Oecruesdseadgmo%dtefees]::p:oO{±
clepressed the telescope.,

Down in the street, people were hurrying and perspiriiig,
while I stood cool aiid calm in the clouds' above them. I imrigined I was Ze.us and they were the peoples of the earth,while
I watched from the peak of Olympus. Then click ! the view

was abruptly cut off` As I put another penny in, I wondered if
%eus had been troubled with such mortal things as pennies aiid
telescopes. Re'focussing the telescope, ' I again brought the
qtreets into` my vision. There was a man in a straw hat. and
qhirt sleeves ; here was oiie in a panama hat and white ducks.
'l`here was a coiiservative old gentleman in bowler hat and
1}1{-\ck suit mopping his fevered brow with a handkerchief. I
('1.led lcoking down without the aid Of the telescope. It nearly
j`r{ilve me vertigo. Down in that man-made chasm a cauldron o£
1)l{lc`k and white seethed and bubbled. The. roar of the traffi'c
lll{Lcle it more terrifying. I turned to m];+ telescope and began
tt.\.I)1oririg the offices below. Clerks and typists passed in a
ll(`ver endillg kaleidoscope, but my time was up, and the view
\\J{l,i cut off. Feeling in my pocket for more coppers, I found I
11(1{1 only silver. So, promising myself ano`ther visit, I des-I
t'¢`Il(1c`d the tower.

Next day I was on .the train going home, feeling very
I:i.I].I.y T' h£`d iiot paid aiiother visit to the tower of the thousand
vll`w,q.

D.B., Rein. L,.
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Crossword No. 10
SurFc:£%:g,]¥nGdLuvn]::¥#.u:±oonfe::scwrfotshswgor:€te¥o;p3rowvear]:
judged by results, it will be the last of the series. One prize
will be awarded for the correct answer. Solutions to Mr. Hall.
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ACROSS.

I.-Decrease.
3:=€`:;]e(C£:ci;%Tcr).Visor money.

37.-Annoyed (colloquial)
38.-Of musket faine.
39.-F`aint.

:i,=guo==reer. treat.

f: :=Enei:iiroarted academy.

:;u:=ctoat€:1:nfa%:ic.
I9.-Rogue.

£8 : =E=£td£:Ct bird.
49.-Modern vehicle.

5I.-Generous.
£::=?I:£en£|Fi8;n is, we are told (two 53.-Worries.
words) .
55.-Article of dress.
22 & 23(down)-

58:=¥i:1qnsi.

26.-Beaded moisture.

6o.-Colours.
61.-Concerning.
62.-1`itle.

:i:=¥o:n±:tg:utivevowels.

gs=Fi:apftclles.

24.-8i:fae°r:tspifaLf:#±hcy:

:i..=F;aofj:i::t:t::;sass,

8;:=Foaudrfnsi]ipirnd;s.

+`
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DOWN.

I.-Walk through ..water.
2.-On other occasions.

3o.-Restrict.
32.-Unit.
33.-One circuit o£. course..

34.-State.

:§±;::¥Ii#j::oiln::]r:;1Fat:eirows„

II.-'I`rain would soon come to grief
on these.
i;:i:tnt;t;;:s:n:t:te[:via:d8t|iree
12.-Maker of well ianown table ;::=Sr=s=h:::;is;:r¥:y.
sweet.

:8:=#¥;dos?mpose.

52.-Suffix.

I8.-rev. Some.

53.-Vehicle Of yesterday.

I9.-Rank.

54.-Germs.

23.-See 22 Across.

?;:=B:lnog:i::ss..

i::=¥:°e:e:esdhi:ii=jg.antquadruped.
62 & 63.-rev. Got up..

a8.ushort-tempered.

`E

Crossword No. 9
CI`UES.
THR:+mp.r;.?e for this Puzzle was awarded to R. D. Roberts of
ACROSS.
I. Germ.

2:: S:iiliE:
26. Sns.
27. And.

:i:ic:ei;::

29. Ss§.
31. Re.

38. Oil.

39. Dee.

•Norse.

Was.
Ape.

;`;: B::tiic;.

f#tt. Aneroid.

LH. Pinnace.

33.&Alf5f.Bent.

:;, E#l..

Avert
53. Slang.
55i Onerous.

56. Quarrel.
58. German.
6o. Errant.
61. I,atin.
62. Got.

64.
65.
66.
67.

Mogul.
Erst.
Babel.
West.

DOWN.
I, Gala.

•*, 1t'vens

'i, R[`tels

14. I/ions

i6. Panes
18. Gig.
19- Dig-

e,
f\1.llisll.

I ^r;(ul'9'
I,I

.,"

:;:::e:nj
28. Dross

.I,t,ll(`e,

Ii„#e'

::: 3:::h

:;:i;:n:.
41. Tllermit.
43. Rag.

f8: a?:=:r.
47. Groan.
49. Alarm.
5o. Enrage.

::: A:::r.
53. Sue.

54. Genus.
5`5. Ogle.

57. LtlL
59. Cob.
62 & 63. Gate.
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Double Acrostic
MABTUT:£±::ep]Sa£;X:e::eb:ogneg::et£:sbsefaiisee_
I. All do thus
•

At a terminus.

2. This county is flat

As the head of a cat.
3. Imperial city,

Fell-what a pity !

4. These at schcol we spend ;
This one's near its end.
5. By me is meant

A savage regiment.

6. Comifig fro`m another race,

Living in an alien place.
7. Young or old, you must agree,
Can't solve this, deprived of me.
8. On the hearth or on the green
I am heard or I am seen.
9. If a pro. you will not be,
Then, forsoofh, you must be me.
Io. Two's ideal company
Can't produce this harmony.
11. My number is sufficient clue,
And all the help 1'11 give to you.

E

Urrfuersity Letter UNIVERSITv oF LIVERpioiol„
March 17th, I:936.

Dear Sir,
Once more you have issued your plaintive plea, and once
more, our stony heart submitting to the balmy influence of
this vernal equinox, we have responded to that heart-cry.Wh.v
we should continue to do so year after year is a mystery
which will never be unravelled-probably there is in us some
. innate strain of altruism whose existence we had never suspected.

Be that as it may (and it serves passing well as an opening
paragraph) , let us get to business. Tempus fidgets, as Caesar
used to say, and time is' indeed pressing at the moment, so
much so that our- collieague Loxam finds it impossible to
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::i]ec}:tc±tst%n}yotstorwt£]:fs:;::vhe::£t?aiE:t#seseotf=:teT:ncohf,:1::
very rarely do we hear of their doings, but doubtless they are
manfully carrying on the great tradition of the 8.I. (although
we have not heard of any arrests recently) .
The happy family circle in the faculty of Arts remains
unbroken ; Magee still sinokes endless pipes, and studies
Italiari with a view to getting a good post in Abyssinia ; Wood,
having. higher ideals and a finer soul, studies Italian in order
to read Dante in the origiiial. (Viva, il Dtlce ! Viva, Dante !)
Comrade Coglan still does Latin unseens, which he hands in
with more perseverance than punctu`ality, but hopes one day
to be in a position to announce that he is doing this week's
Work this week. (Ave,.. Caesar I) As for your hiimble servant
the scribe, our Teutonic studies go on apace, and we follow
after, faint, yet pursuing; (Heil, Hitler !) Having thus disp`osed of us all, and, we hope, placated our respective tutelary
deiti'es, let us turn to the lighter side o£ life.
Our mutual friend, Greaves, who has been lost sight of
for a while, recentl.v swam into our ken by reason of his becoming chairman of the Socialist Soci.ety ; we understand he is
also a prominent member of the Chess Club. Loxam is figuring largely in the accounts one sees of the Boat Club's doings,
a.nd last `week he stroked the 'Varsity boat which gained third
place in the clinker class in the Northern " head of the river "
rat.e at Chester. It is with some hesitalicy we mention ourself,
but som'e old colleagues may be glad to hear Of our promotion
toi the harriers' first team.
Pan.tQ Day, of course, was a great event, but this year the
Arts people were stationed in the city and so could not visit
the old school. Every form of sport was iiidulged in, from

i:#fgTph°i]s£Ci=5erns::nk#:1?vpoi;mug,ab:|u€#i:g„b:ifew%:]€£:£ddens;

play-.„

And now, of coilrse, the inevitable-finals and so forth.
'l`he month of June will see us butchered to make an academic

h()1iday-but most of us cannot help feeling, as we remember
the days at 8.I., that, after all, we J?oTie entered an exam1.()()in before now, and lived to tell the tale. And " how can

nl{\n die better~?"
I}ut of this more anon., and for the present, farewell.
Yours, etc.,
R.I.P.
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Correspondence
MERSEY;±DE YoUTH H'OSTE'I,S L'TD. ,
CAMBRIDGE CHAMBERS,
77A LO.RD STRE.ET,
LIVERPJOI0I,, 2.

March 12th,1936.

Dear Sir,
We should be grateful if .vou would k-indly allow us t6
use your columiis to draw atteiition to the activities of the
Youth Hostels Association (Merseyside Group) ,, a non profitmaking. bo.dy which exists for the promotion of cheap. and
he-althy holidays. The hostels at Delamere and Chester open
the way to a chain by queans of which it is possible to visit tne
most beautiful parts Of Wales, including Bala,the Dee Valley,
the Deiibigh Moors, Anglesey .and Snowdonia.
Full membership, enabling subscribers to use all the
ho;tels ill Eiig]and, Wales, Irelan.d and other countries, costs
orily 2s. 6d. per annum, for those under 25, and 5s. per annum
for othei-s.
At supper
the hostels
pay Is..and
persixpence
night forfor
bed,
Is.
•each
for hot
and you
breakfast`,
lunch
sandwiches ; there is free accomriodation for .cycles. 'If you
prefer to c.1ieapen your holiday by cooking your own food,
facilities are at your disposal.. With the help of the Association's handbooks it is possible to plan walking pr cycling tours
at rates lower than are otlierwise obtainable, and you are free

to make up your own' parties or to take the luck of the road
and travel alone.
It is, moreover, possible for persons between 11 and 18 to
registei- as "juveniles," provided they are accompanied on
their tours by full 1nembers. , In this case registration costs
sixpence only ; and as the other charges are reduced correspondingly it is possible for such groups to get a week's holiday for as little as I8s., bed and meals ihcluded.

Further details may be had from the Honorary Secretary,
Merseyside Youth Hostels, Ltd., at the above address. Those
who would like to ask questions or to discuss all the possibilities of membership are invited to call at theLoffice between
seven and eight p.in. on Tuesdays or Fridays, when the undersigned would be happy to meet them, provided they have been
notified beforehand.
Yours faithfully,
K. C. BRUCE,
E. D. MANse.I,I,.
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I)I.evious ones by presenting a selection of ` talkies.'
**Se&

A party went from the Inst.itute to the Girls' Secondary.
+f3c`hool this term, .to hear Mr. A|1isQn lecture on `The Develop-

ment of Birkenhead' to the Merseyside Geographical Society..
*****

The departure of Coughtrie, Simms, Smart and Winter,
left gaps in the prefectorial ranks. They have left to take upi

business appointments-lucrative, we trust,-and our good
wishes go with them, and with Turner, Edwards and Melville,.
who have been elected in their place.
***S*

When a consignmeiit Of coat hangers recently arrived at.
the school, it was at first thought that they were for use in the.
hrym, to accommodate overcoats when not required by examinees and invigilators. Enquiry showed that it was not the

INSTITUTE but the INSTITUTION for which they were`
intended. The carman,. who went away muttering that he did
llot see much difference, was sternly rebuked by the Janitor.
8****

Certain members of the staff found loitering in or near the`
1)()iler room, and` suspected of sabotage ill connection with the-

!tlt€#)ionr¥tya.Pparatus, have also illcurred the censure of this
S**S*

C;`oligratulations to all conceriied in the production of.
'1 MI'ids"17?7'7oGr N;g7®*'s D71Gc}77¢ at Beechcroft on March 25th

n,1l(1 26th. On| the eve of the first performance the producers
w(i]aii lleai-cl exclaiming t`hat, to judge by the .dress rehearsal,

i,'„|,`,',`,):;:C:)flint?Treep]:=feorb££anflgceaw?iidayp-pDe:¥';nn£:±:::rr:)s#;:
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The function of the term, of course, is the annual prizegiving, held on Monday, March 3oth. The prizes are being
disti-ibuted by Mrs. Furn:ss, and the address is to be gven
by Mr. Furiiiss, an Old Boy who is liow General Manager of
M.artiii's Baiik.
*****

At Birkenhead's Memorial Service to His Late Majesty,
King George V. the School was represented by a member of
the staff and five senior boys.
***SS

i As the school was closed on the day of the Royal Funeral,
a short commemoration service was held instead of school
prayers on the morning of Monday, January 27th.
**S*S

News of extensions to the school buildings h-as now appeared in the local press, and Old Inhabitants Of the Cubby
Hole will yet, it is believed, live to hear with. mixed feelings
that theii- tiny home has b.een condemned. Librarians, too, of
many generations, may one day read of an ejectment order
served on their descendants. Forms which have so long been
peripatetic (blessed word !) that they have forgotten where
they used to live, are already learning to discard one by one

the customs of a nomad life in prepa,ration for a return at no
distant da.te, they hope, to the amenities of civilisation. Such
i§ the march of progress.
S****

We are pleased to hear that Alderman Solly, Chairman
of the Govei-nors, who recently underwent a serious operation,
is well' on the way to recovery. We! hope to see him amongst
us again before long.
S****

I/'zqG Vt.s,c)y Committee would like to thank all those who

have advertised in the magazine for their kind support, aiid to
urge all its readel-s to support them in return.
***S*

Owing to pressure on our space, time, arteries, or what
you will, O£7iiGys 4.s .T't7tG S`ee T7tler7¢ is unavoidably held over

till our next issue. The Committee gratefu.lly acknowledges
receipt o£ Ovuztonda, The. |nlow,ezz, Tfue CowLeivn, Tlv¢
Cald^eian, Bsme`derma,, The Qut\est, The Log (.fLch>aLrt; Ta.s-

mania) , and the magazines of Teignmouth Grammar School,
Liverpool Institute, and Wirral County School (Boys) .
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HOUSE NOTES
ATKIN.

T%:8dt::ema,i;Aetckfidnequtrhnaetdj:::£°;u:icthe:nmg.eAts¥°=e]sdu]bteo:
this long overdue measure,under the leadership of our captain,
Alldis, we have carried all before us, Stitt were defeated by 2o
Pts. to 9, Tate, by 25 pts. tq 3, and the match with Westminster resulted in a pointless draw after a very keen struggle.
The Bantams have not fared so well,, however, and`have
lost their rna,tch against Westminster but have yet to meet

Stitt and Tate.
It was unfortunate that the Seniors did not show their
present form last term as Atkin would undoubtedly have been
`qecond in the House Championship, whereas now we may have
to take third place.
In the School teams also we al-e well represented, Alldis,
Kinnear,
Jones,
Edwards,
and
being in the Ist
'XV. whilst
Black Robey,
and Rowlands
are in
theHill
2nd XV.

We must also extend hearty congratulations to Allen and
I. Jones on gaining their Rugger c.olours and to Edwards on
1)eing made a! prefect.

The great event of the Atkin calendar, of course, was the
i-l`()use Social. The Headmaster was present, and, after a good
H|)1.e£\d provided by the Janitor,we all retired to the Gym.where
iwnl|)etitions were held. Prizes were given to the winners in
Lllc!,Se fund in the games which followed. A very entertaining
i'()]li`el.t was then given by various members of the House and

Ill;\i',j;tc|:I,mMa.StBr.s,v#if:r:idF.Epls::typ*iJtiYui::1;a¥:LmHu.niT,
Hi]l(:ill/`r, ancl on the whole a `ver.v pleasant evening was spent.
\JVci. Ilo,ve high hopes of success in the coming Cross
l`u`u`[rev I.{1l`es and Atkin should go far in the cricket cham|)inll!:1li|)

1le*t terln.

7tt
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TATE.

T¥bEyfi:::alit:=d¥£±Shto7t::huostdirreecc°t:€isw:I:m¥i°iu;:as:C::]a
procured artistes for the entertainment which followed. The
tea wias of excellent quality. After this we adjourne.d to the
gymnasium where Mr. Harris led the House in community
singing, 'ac€ompanied by Tayl6r at the piano. The individual

itheem;i:::1:g:.drdT.any,1oarn3nfqrY#1::rTss,,a;ht.Pegapvi:nuo;g=;t:e:;
number to his own accoripanirient. Altogether it was a very
enjoyable evening.
We must congratulate Turner on his promotion to prefect.
Although the Senior XV. is not up to its usual standard,
we have beaten Stitt by 22 points to 3, but lost to Westminster

o-24, and to Atkin 3-25. We should have had a better team,
if we could have enlisted the co-operation of some of our senior
members who seem to have a horror of Rugger (purely out of
principle, we assure you!) At present we have only three
members in the Ist XV., Astley, Glare, and Taylor.
In tbe three-weekly mark sheets we have done exceptionally well, coming out top every time.
W.E.C.

ARLY in the term we were unfortunate enough to lose the

ESTITT.
services of Simms, our captain. We should like to thank
him for his able management of the affairs of thei House.
At the end of last term we held our first House Social for
sird years. P1-actically the whole House was present to enjoy
a very successful evening.
This appears to be the only success, vyhich we are able to
report. Our poor display in senior football is perhaps accounted for by the absence from our team this term of several
invaluable men whose positions were difficult to fill with reliable players. The Bantam team has shown a slight improvement in its one match this term, nearly holding a. strong Tate
team. The tackling is on the whole, however, poor and unconvincing.
We still zealously guard the lower positions in the mark
sheets, although there has been a slight decrease in the number of detentions recorded against us..
During the first four years of its existence the Senior
Cross Country Cup was held by Stitt. It may be ours again,
if a determined effort by the House is made ; individual' brilliance, in which we appear to be lacking, is not essential.

(i )9d§ Suppllod for

Parties and whist Dfiv.e.s

at R6duoed prices.

Tel.-Upton Roa,d`2143

.`

JMaL[aby s":5€:k6nhead.

J. H. MYCOCK,
BAKER

AND

CONFECTIONER.

1¢ Upton Rd., &^ 16 Mallaby St.,

Bjrkenhead.
l`]tlncies,

Madeira cakes,

Fruit Cakes, etc.

()`ily the Best ingredients iised in

the ii;a,inifacture of our
',

Goods.

Wholemeal Bread,
To,. B,head647.

JAMES

White Bread.

CRUTCHLEY

Hovi3:

Eat.over6o`years`

l}ult Lancashire,
qLnfford6hire',

Ytlrl(.hire Coals.

^l`Lhroci(e, Coke,
NlllB'

for

'i'iil riLEx GRATEs
^lwI`y8

im Stock.

i)lIIy Atldress-

Price List on Application.

E Argyle St. South, BirkenheELd
(opposite central station)

All kinds of Gravel for Garden Paths.
i:!llltl fmit{\ble for Gardens, supplied, and. delivered in Bags
Ill, 1{1. I)el. cwt., special quotations for larger quantities.
18!!ifiH{i |iiiLx.{ixilse our. Advertise`rs a'rid merition th'e `:` VISO.ri."

E. COTTRELL
58"BEa:i:[eTiveck,y.

Es.I.:1833.

Tel. 2006 BIR"NHRAD.

If you want FLOWERS
: for any occasion,
yoLi caLnnot do better

117 MOunt R0ad.
PUBLIC ADDRESS
MIKE
The lil.in that did the 8.I.

Sports

ALLANSON'S
E. P. BEER, 738 Borough Rd.
than go to

FLORIST,

Phone 2,545

South Grove Nurseries , Don't forget also
Woodcharch Road, D'AEEamsons
Birkenhdad.
ORDERS PROMPTI.y ATTENDED
TO.

Dance Band

when you want a Band

Please Patronise our Advertisers and mention the " VISOR."
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Collgratulations are extended tor Melville wbo` has i.eW.C.B.
::i]#yanbehe:Lnomuard:h:spyreeaff.Ct. Six Of Our number have
received

WESTMINSTER.

THeEve:t°Sotfi:::r:es:ingta::]S]teiB::erts::ia}=°[Sttw:1:gfi£€aon=
the sec6nd Monday of the term, and was a grea,t success. Over
{`ibyhty boys and masters attended the Janitorial.tea. Then
[!{\nles and sing-songs. A very merl-y evening.
Congratulations to Smedle.v and R. C. Loxam on ob~
I,ililiing their Rugger colours. They thoroughly deserve them
•prodigious stalwarts both. Once more the House has acculllulated a vast store of points, from football, owing to heaps of
llLlelit. Only one point was dropped, and then we played (for
vitrious reasoiis better left unsaid) short of two men. And so
;I is with the greatest pride that we annoiince that Westminr4c`r has won the Rug.by Football Championship for the second
{`()llSecutive year.

And we must mention the Cross-Country Run. For the

:,its;tn%Oh%;:r:owwefnh:I:]S:tn£%:]€ehda:f]TOE:ie#n#:=o::#e£:
witll a regard to the seriousness of our position that we ask
j`ul. your support in this most deserving function.
H.J.R.

E

I,ibraru Notes
'Ir]i[i#er=ib::ftyh±:tt€:gt:c:saens:Wgayy£.sinoess,P£::[er:£°s:V°£::£k°sni
uwtlei.s you know not, good qualities you see not. Junk everyw'll(il.a,,r`-on the floors, on top of the cupboards, on the shelves,

i"!`;:`|Fe].::]Ph]:£:t.aL::.koannedqge:t;:±°£:'stahgai:aftse:hteheLit::royf.the
tii'll(i(}1 Since the beginning. Dc> they slack ? Not seldom, as the

:lil,',lit,:ty|,bi?Solfosianyss;ir¥:il:ird?ufT:rysT.or5o'rkNbo;:fxt:i.p|T,hii;
•i\\'(`t`11li`,q,i of character,and by keeping them quiet in detention.

:„:,'i'i'`i(:I;Y|pvL:i'i[e±S|,:£i::i:ish¥£:£ri:¥s:Efnf:a:dr:st¥°btu#itee;:.:i+
i.`t " aclvallced." So there you are-all is explained.
who is tllere in this old Library of ours ? There is,
111 i'i"H`,'it`, All(Tis, c>ur captain and compere, guide, Philosopher,

I I l{`i"I, t`l{`.

It i,s a striking fellow with a splendid Anglo-Saxon

#o
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wit. Willie, too, remains, still modest under showers of
triumphs, still defending Caledonia stern and wild, his meet
nurse. C)r again, Davis. Take a bow, unconventional A1, astronomer and performer of llandstands, apostle of Kepler, stalwart rationalist ! Hyproerisy is the principal thing, therefore,
go for hypocrisy, says A1. Others there are, their name i`s
ltngion : Bozier, the jazz-adict, stout Heys of Tsientsin, who
ain't what he used to be, ctc., Fannon, the solemn, devotee of
Niels Bchn. And then ,all' the hc)st of the first year. It is, we
know, the tradition to speak slightly of the first year. Therefore we do nothing Of the sort. Indeed, a nicer, more respectable, more ordinary set of lads we n.ever did see.
But viewed as a whole, what to say Of the crowd in the
I,ibrary ? Well, they divide, with rather startling ease, into
the intelligent alid the unintelligent ; easily distinguishable,
be.cause the intelligent ,act the fool more than the others.
Whetber this is from perversity, anim.al spirits, or boredom,
we know not. But we are all one in his : we are lovers of cant.
Of such is the kingdom of heaven.

WIIAT WAS YOUR POSI'I`ION IN THE EXAMS?

T`H E V I S 0 R
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F,ormNofes.
Vlsl

¥e?';:Tg:?::::fv?n?:n:eia::e;nat:tc:1:.st:he:;raoar::Tg:1;o:w=ae#rfr:o:
`4taiidard blue-black colour wash we have been using has pro(1uced some exceedingly fine effects when applied liberally
()n an undercoating of a cream shade. This stippling, however,
(lees not conform to any definite pattern, geomet'ric, algebraic,
()1` even trigonometric. Like soap, we are rapidly becoming
' ` blue-mott,led. "

As a result of having( exams in the gym, we have of late
1}c!en too blue with .cold to pay much iattention to interior deco'].€ltioll. [We are hoping to ha`re the scheme finished by the

lillle the hot weather comes along ; it will lend the room such a
(lelightfully cool appearance.] Also, in consequence of the
" half-yearlies," distinct meiital unrest can be sensed in our

ll`iclst. Feeling has been ruiining high, and many hasty com-`
1llellts have been made upon masters in general. Some halve
t`ven been set down on paper, these, strange as it may seem, we
li{\ve deeined it wisest not to print.

May we treat you to a poem-

A MASTER TO HIS FORM AFTER EXAMS.
And flow I will unclasp my secret book,
And to your quick-conceiving discontents
1'11 read you lnatter deep and dangerous
As full of marks and underlines and stars
As to bewilder your rash bavin wits.

Nigh half the form, though I have taught you well,
Hath but attained to fift.v, or e'en less,
Vet'this time you need write it out again
()lice only, for I still am fair,
Which, in a quaster, ,is a virtue rare.
'l`ll{ll',q by Bunting, that was.

#uHll(1,i, ye chuffs,wot ye not that Springe is in the Ayre !
\T{',"),|\|\:t,:Ill(Ill(i`it|g[]ttoy:]Tdwv:]Pt]hd:;tmhea:fonuof£:ea€ufrt;]£s¥,esv:rotthees].ess'
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Tlie air was fresh (so was the fish in the chip shop winc'low), and birds were singing. The shrill whistle of the
butcher boy as he flitted down the Lane (Whetstone, of
course) mingled with the liarsh croaks of the black-coated
master (not to be confused with the black-shifted Fascist or
the black-batted funeral director) as he sat in his nest.
Frcm far away came the pleasant smell.from the fields
where the chemist plied his trade. This was clo.sely attended
by feelings of violent nausea.
The pleasant noise of Spring was interrupted by the soft

call of the major Edelsten, or rare " cogger."

From the

distall.ce came the quacking of the crested Moxley, doubtless
calling to the un-matriculated fledgelings dolefully pecking
their pens. The rhythmic. scratching of chalk was broken frequently by the unmannerly explosion of back-firing buses and

the peculiar " Ozzy " call of the Welsh bird, or greater Ifor

(which must not be confused with the great-eared Scottish
bird nesting next door,commonly known as the " Bu "-bird) ..
So came Spring to Vls.

Vla.

WEte:amv.efiL:rgo±nsetireazs¥donreTue]:n:I:0:u:nadtt€:apkie::e;::t:1:is
some of the form characters in poetic laiiguageDuff : " That miserable abominable misleader of youth'

-that old white-bearded satan."

Campibell : " Vizors up. a red and cipher face of rounded
foolishness."

Lowson : " A huge rna,n-beast of boundless savagery."
Macbryde : " And such a dog am I."
De Croos : " Rough face and voice, brute bulk of limb.
and savagery."
Robey : " A knightly growth fringes his lips."
Turner : " Often bawls this frontless ( ?) kitchen knave."
Parry : " A slender-shafted piiie."

K. Thomas : " A man of mien wan,"-" his chin newreaped showed like a stubble land at harvest home."
We' shall 1iot disclose the identity of the authors of this`
piece of work, as noiie of them wish to die young.

Uiifortunately the detention sheet has an amazing habit
of wanderilig off on its own (or has it ?) Anyhow, Bates seems.

to kllow more about it than he admits-
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Tlie rna.ster sat upon the desk,
Scratching his puzzled crown.
` 0 where shall I find the long-lost sheet,

That I may put you down ?'
Then up and spake a bright young lad,
Of iioble birth was he,
` Ernie Search is a fine young chap
Aiid will find this sheet for thee.'

We still retain our Rugger reputation. Smedley, Robey
!lllcl Lowson are in the Ist XV. whilst we are represented by
I ){lvies and. Black in the 2nd XV.

Finally, moving rapidly to the south-west, we find

RENNER AFLOAT.
While staying in Cornwall for my summer holidays, I
(1et!icled to take a trip down the river Pal in

my uncle's

®y|€L`eft:i;e¥F£Ahf:;yt::ti:ic::rg::staio:ese§o::eehkadTi£:±]rn:ff:gt,fra°n=
1lt} promised to take me that very day. I was not long getting
rt!{Ldy, and we were soon in the dinghy, rowing across to the

a+"t`]Lj±t`hce°gopa]:t;a`:±tqhu£:#Vicahdeesr::8y:£€:rathesai|shoisted,
iLllcli we were gliding into the Pal with a gentle breeze behind
ll,t}. As we cruised down stream, I found opportunity to exn,]llilie many of the vessels anchored there, and among them
)I{tllle tra.ining Ships. At last we came opposite Falmouth, and
I wi\s a,ble to ge.t a glimpse of the town and the steamers lying

ill the harbour, some getting ready for departure, and otbers
tlt.,`i{cirtecl and rather rusty. On the other bank of the Pal amid
111{` I.()i`ks stood out St. Anthony's lighthouse a bold, white
ltHil(lill&r, easily perceptible to ships miles out in the bay.After
lHt.ltil`!`r a fewl times we were soon out in Falmouth Bay, and
ll{`l-t` the fun began, as a stiff wind replaced the light breeze we

llml `f()und in the river. The yacht responded to the wind, and
wT wt:i].c.I llow enjoying the spray. as our craft struck the biggest
w!lv(`,itq My uncle threw; out a line with a spinner on the end
lHl lu \L1..v our luck, and though we were moving tco fast` for
li`ill li,i)]`ing conditions, we were able to land a few mackerel.

i,I

M,V ullt`1e 1-elieved me of the tiller, while I ate some sandw ii'lH`,il, iul(1 d].ank some.good Devonshire cider, for the sea air

hiiil "il(1tl me very hungry. Cruising south, he showed me The
hl il llHi 'l!i`il, fL ,String of rocks lying off the Lizard, and near them
ll"i lt'lllilill,rty of a ship which had been wrecked there.
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It was iiow late afternoon, afld so we turned, not reaching
home till nine o'clock, as the wind was very light in the Pal,
alld we had to tack a great deal. At last the creek of St. Feock
opened.up through the evening mist, and after anchoring the
yacht, we returned in the dinghy to my uncle's house, where a
hot supper was awaiting us.

Vlb.

ITSE:Suiad]Wbaey:hsoeue:hetds:e:¥u%ehc.u]£€7ro:°s:e:t#a¥een¥[tbo.:i:::
We're as gentle as lambs, br doves, or something like that.
But because an occasional book chooses to leave its owner and
fly through the door, or a rickety old desk desires to collapse
when we sit on it, then people begin to say things. Just listen
to this libel.
The pre. walked lip the wooden stair,
Lockirig to left aiid right.
" 0' where shall I c`atch a wrongdoer,
To put in dete to-n'i.ght`?"

He badna gone a step, a step,
A step, but barely one,
When a bcok flew out of our goodly room
And knocked him half insane. ,
The pre. looked round `about him
" It wasn't us,'.' we cried,
The pre. looked 1-ound about him
And lmew that one boy lied.
" Go fetch the sheet," the prefect said,
" In dete you go to-night."

And at the present moment,
The boy's in dete all right. `
That book was probably never ejected from Vlb. at all.
It'probably came from the Chemi. Lab. where the Advanced
Were enjoyiiig tuition.
And now for a little effort by Weir. I say little,because the
pcem is Small. But the effort must have been tremendous, and
its effect on modern Poetical |thought will be i`nestimable. It
is one of the kind nobody can understand.
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" I intended a hit,
And it turned to a mess
It began full of wit,
I intended a hit
But the ball came my way,
The rest you can guess.
I intended a hit,
And it turned out a mess."
Good, isn't it !

And now for another thrust, this time at .those Olympians,
L1'lc masters. This poem, by the way, is a parody on " Base
l}cta,ils " by Sassoon, with all due and correct apologies to
tll¢ great man.

"¥d[irveereii£]ed£:zden8erdeyia¥e¥sh:it¥hfeeestt'aff,

And speed glum scholars down the stairs to dete.
You'd hear me, with my loud and raucous laugh,
(}uzzling alld rgorging in the dining-room,

Reading the " Daily Liar ''-" Poor yoiing chap,"
I'd grunt-" I taught the fool in Vlb. room,
He was no good, never wore his cap I"
Aiid when the day is o'er anct bo.vs half-dead,
I'd toddle slowly home-to l]eer and bed."
Not too complimentary ! But then von I,oewenstein, who
wl.()ttc this poem,' bases his observations, `no doubt, on many
n\'(I(lr,a of actual persorial experience i

Well, s'ince we have given you three pearls of poetry, a
lll{`.`:,i grnd a satire, Vlb. will now put down their bone dry
|11`11,1) 'from out`their.exhausted hands, and go to bed to reI'1!|)utll.{lte for the next issue !

Rein. i
AI ,'l`I'€{IOUGH yotl'know already what.form this is and that
il i,q the best in the school it might do your stagnant brain
ii,I iu¢I lo work, out this enigqua ty Simpson~
My first is in Spirit, but not in Ghost ;
My second's .in Guest, brit not.in Ho'st ;
My` third''s 'ip Wofiian, and also in .Man ;
My fourth's iri Cominenced, -but not' in Begah
M.y fifth `i,a ih Woved, bu+not in spun ;
M'Ev ,qixth is in R'ifle',. but not in Gun ;

X,ey,,,q,:yyen;i:s|eiTSJtehs:e5:stuftorn=tiintFeo:1cLoo|.
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When you have e<xhausted yourselves upon that knotty
problem, here is a, little tit-bit of gossip. You've all heard of
Pierce ? Well, he's aging ! Senile decay must have set in be`cause for a whole term we have heard none Qf Pierce's Priceless
Punning Pearls of Peerless Wisdom ! Perhaps he has a secret
worry on his mind. He is, of course, famed in another sphere,

as this limerick showsThere was a young fellovi named Pierce,
Whose war cry was terribly fierce,
When fighting in battle,
He wc>uld swing his big rattle,
And scatter his foemen in tears.

To show you how happy we are in Rein. j., just listen to

this paean of praiseThis term has been a jolly one,
In spite of troubles all ;
We go each Monday to the field
To kick the oval ball.

This term has been a jolly one ;
We've lost our Albert Ken ;
The Masters miss the knowledge,
From his very able pen.
. This term has been a jolly one.,
The exams are over now ;
The papers have not yet been marked :
'Tis later comes the row.
This term has been a jolly one; i
Speech day is coming near,
When we all go to the Town Hall
To sing and clap an'd cheer.
Remove I.

WEneaerdeeda,Sh]ear¥]:sssat:Se=tvrearc.t£[rfofinfi.Pi:sfti:f.st:::eiat:;¥:i:
lished book, " Life in Remove Irower t:,' :

" We often have visits from masters and brefects, but no

one takes any notice of them-we just eject the bodies, pick
the pictures of the floor, right the desks, and go on playing
cards.
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( )t`c€`sionally the silence is broken by the .pleadings of the
Ill(I+itel. whom we have hung by his gown from the electric light,
I)tii`{tuse masters are sucb a nuisance.As the day progresses,
Ill()I.a cigal-ettes are lit, and more money is slammed down on
llLe desk. After a while Davis calls Carr a cheat ; Carr walks
titlietl.v to the door° and closed it. Immediately after howls of

ithr()ny are heard, mingled with the roar of guns and the clash
( il: kllives. Then the uproar dies away, the door opens, and Carr
t`lll\el.ges from the sin.oke-filled room. Rolling down his sleeves,
iu`(1 cl.amming fresh bulletsinto his smoking guns, he calml.v
i{11,q Ja,imy to clear away the bodies."

Alid now a slight story poem by Bryan.

Mark well,

rt`il(1er, the delicacy Of Mr.Bryan's ear for rime. Others would
llwe allowed `.` thunders " to rime with " wonder." Not he.
I{{.kLx the' rule; of grammar a little-and all's well. A striking
t`*(Llllple of sacrificing reason for rime-

Glum looks to right` and left of me,
Wliile the master. threatens and thunders ;
We're trying to write articles,
But I sits here ahd just wonders.

Inspiration have I none,
(Neither have the others) ,
" 1'11 never finish all this work,"

Said I to all my brothers.

This article's too hard for me.''But said' ore angry master,

" Just come on, now, there's not much time,
Work faster ! faster ! ! faster ! ! !' I

^n illspiring note to close on.
Vj.

I,::,,,),if:,f,ts,!`E9,¥|:e::ed::e:iadgewn:tt,:mHe::n:;ingisalmost
JOY.
\\'i '\„ i!li\]¢lli(1 rna.king wlioopee, though w'e have to hide the
I,,,,11

Nnw lllr lnlltf exams we've had are really over.
il i!In` tnu't`1y coulcl not wonder if our brains were not intact,
1\`' i lil. lnll|,:' t`,Lpflms we've had are really over.
A,I:
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In the past we've had our worries and our troubles, there's no
doubt'
As we tried to write on subjects. which we knew .nothing about ;
But now we only look for lists to see where we've come out, .
Now, the long exams we've had are really over.

As a statement of joy, that is quite satisfactory ; but we
have yet to see the whole subject of examinations dealt with
properly (i.e. savagely) in a piece Of verse. It will probably
be done by someone who worked in the gym during a cold
spell. It is noticeable that all this brings us no nearer the subject of the next effort, which shall therefore be abandoned to

introduce itself-

LET NATURE BE YOLTR TEACHER.
We started on the hike at eleven in the morning, beautifLl
day, destination unknown. As the freshness of rural settings
was beginning to filter through to us, we remembered that we
had forgotten our food, being preoccupied with the tent. It
was rather a set-back, and we wondered whether or not to turn
back. But one of us had an idea : why shouldn't we be independent, and find our own food ? The proposal was welcomed,
and we continued on our way in high spirits at the thought
of adventure and high romance.
In course of time w.e reached a field containing what were
apparently turnips. Here was our first .meal. We cautiously
pulled up one. But somebody suggested that it might be a
mangel-wurzel, and, not being quite' sure 'of the difference
between turnips and mangel-'wurzels, we left the prize.
We pitched camp by a stream. A fire was needed, but
there were no matches. It was.' then suggested that we make
fire in the good old pi.imitive wa.v. Everybody took two pieces
of wood, and began to rub them together. This went on for five
minutes. No fire, no light, no spark. We gave it up.

We became thirsty, ,Well, there ,was plenty of water in
the streain. But someone remembered that it had to be boil'ed
befoi-e being drunk. So we abandoned hope of a drink But no !
Civilisation came to the rescue.. We found a match in an
abandoned b`ox behind a hedge. We so6n had. a fire going.
There would be driiik, even if there were no flood.
But when we went. for viater, we remembered that we
had. nothing to boil it in.
We returned home in the ,deepest dejection.
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That was sung by 'Appy 'Arry 'Eaps ! He's a nice fellf iw is our 'Arr.v. Other poets, glad to have finished the exams,
ii!)c`n their lungs, or rather, wet their pefls in order to write
Ml,`u.Cling poems such as this-

Exams` are o'er, exams are o'er,
There aili't no. more this, term ;
Perhaps our papers may be poor,
But tliere ain't no more this term.
We've taken our books and set to work
And plugged .our ears right firm ;
We've swotted hard from morn till dark,
But there ain't no more this term.
The lists are up ! the lists are up !
But my marks are low I hear ;
And although there's no more exams this term,
There's more to come this .vear.

Iva.
rl"i¥i¥ager±:Li¥:d°naito:]egb::tot°]:e:u:::-itnyd';onrefvoerrir°±:£tneg,S::eda:;
lhL.Iaci i,a here a bcom in talent, we are embarrassed for choice.

'I''l.ominent among our offerings is a delightful little thing
ilh(tut ]11asters.by Pearsoli. It possesses, we.think, two points
\\'11i{`11 entitle it to your esteem : it is not a limerick ; .it views
I lli` 1)laced of masters with a broad, a tolerant eye, whic`h is, at
IHIHt, 11 €han`ge. Here it is-

THE MODERN MASTER.
Within yon' walls which many a secret hide,
With dirty gun and scanty .bush beside,

'1`11cl.e, ill the ancient classroom, stiff and hot,
'l`1le Modern Master taught his rowdy lot.

^]a()un(1 the walls were hanging pictures nille,
Willl mangled wooden frames of crude design.
All(1 ()n the floor brave rii`ce did often creep,
All(I cl.£twlihg round the room would often peep
6l`u ,ii`e this place o£ learning, where, in truth,
Al`lii.,v |md their sport in.watching many a youth

\\'llt), ,qhuffli.ng,, stamping feet, was swift brought out,„

4l`|ii\| ,lie might get a .sharpt, `a sudden clout.

"11 "I(}uhyh you see a tyrant. intellectual,
( I Mutlt`m Master,` do.bays not hch-.peck. you all ?
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We pass. on, and like. a swift rush of air coques Bibby's
cc)mparison of three sets of speeds. But reflect well,.reader,
before you swallow it. There is an arrogance about these speed

fellows. They take it as a matter of course that one hundred
years helice speeds will still be flying up, and up, and up.
There is another theory : that by then people will have returned to sanity. But that's just our spleen. So read on into
this brave new world.

LEEDS TO YOB.K.
1736. We did set off from ye " Pig and Whistle " in
I,eeds at ten of the clock,our coach good, though it cost dearly.
For ten miles. ye accursed road was very rough, and we went
no faster than walking. But it improved, ye deepest rut being
Ilo more than ten feet by twelve inches. Thus wq managed a
better pace. Ye town of York we reached in three and a half
hours ,
1936. We started out in.the.Lagonda from the " Pig and
Whistle " at about ten o'clock, after a rather merry nigh.t
there. The road was rather bad over the first ten miles, and
owing to pot-holes and the speed-limit, our .average was kept
down to about forty miles .an hour. But things improved, and
our average rose to seventy. York was reached in about halfan-hour.

2o36. We started off- with rather a jerk in the rocket
'plane settillg cut from a field at Le`eds; The-first` ten miles
were not done under one and a half minutes, owing to air
pockets and a damp rocket-charge. But later the air improved, and the damp charge was exhausted, so we did the
second stretch in about a minute, that making three and a
half minutes I.n all. Rather a plodding speed,. of course, but
we were out of luck.

Ivb.

H%:updwaeppa::i,bfaocrkaiFopurin:froart:°:Fis°:i:i:g::egi:£r€:fs::
Moreover, all rimes are full-blooded, !`hot half-hearted.

(We

mention this fact not in any boastful spirit, but just to show
how good we are) . Thompson, one of our betters, if not our
best, is first on the list with a few complaints ; not carping
criticism, of course. but still complaints-
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SCHOOI,BOY'S I,AMENT.

Up iri the morning-early toQScramble through his bre.akfast .quickly.

Gettilig to. school in time-'tis true,
It's very hard. When he gets there,
His books aren't placed where they should be'
P'r'aps they've been left at`home-but where ?
Could be return home to find out ?
No fear ! The bell gcres in a minute.
He's in the soup without a doubt.

Later-a thundering : " Get the sheet."
That done, we turn to Griffith's grim little narrativeThrough the school-room window `
We can see green leaves and wide,
While we poor lads
Are rotting here inside.

We imagine lucky blighters
Who are playing games, quite near,
While we poor lads'
Are rotting inside here.
We can see the 'buses passing,
And can picture rich folk yachting,
While we poor lads
Inside Here are rotting.

Then we turn to face the master,
Sed£-sty]ed comforter and guide

To us poor lads
Who are rotting her-e inside.
That makes two poems on dissatisfaction, and there is no
reason why we shouldli't fuiish off with another. The more
the better. But to please the optmists, this one, by Alderson,
shall not be quite so dis,satisfied-

IF.
If I was Wishbone Wuzzy,
I. would rub the Wishbone well,
And wish to be in some laiid,
Where they have no sums to tell.
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Where History and Latin
And othe.I things as vile
Are never rammed into you,
And .vou're merry all the wbile.

But that can never happen,
So I will wait till when

I am an ordinar.v, bright, .voung man1'11 do the bossing then.

Ivj.
T¥e[rsve±:bt;eT[h¥jt,tT;::t±::s:°£escsaosctfaat:odnTeAWsde:Spger#stsfroe=
(need we say' what it was ?) has just passed over us. Here is
a gale warning : a furious storm is fast approaching in the
form of the results (see above) . Heavy casualties are likely.
Here is the news : This term ve number only twenty-four. We
began the term by going without detentions for. a week. This
omission (which was due to a technical hitch) has since been
rectified. Several of us have learnt the secret of " make-up " :
Owen can impersonate Hitler, Dorrity looks like a Fairy
Queen, I+acy, like nothing on earth. The Black Hood gang
is still at work, defying the law with great success.

The above was handed in without signature, and the
author therefore loses the ecstasy of seeing his name in printAnd here is a short poem by Bell :

Who rideth through the blinding rain
At such a headlong speed ?
It is the famous TwolGun Pete,
On his equally famous steed.

He rides for miles without a halt,
But not a bit tired is he ;
He was told by his wife : " Go, rob the coach,
And be back ill time for teat`"
When he reached home, his wife she nagged
Aiid iiagged, till Pete got sore,
So that he rode away from home,
And she never saw him more.
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IIIa,

PELAy:nEshha:F,h::St°£[r:¥,Sg::sp]:3Sti:a:ruetfa:ffntahi:n]9iahn£€
version of the well-known songSchool lads arise, the exam time now is o'er,
Now we can lounge and freely breathe once more ;
Silence for frenzied swotting now shall cease,
Mouths now can open-one can rest in peace.

But in this paradise we are not left for long :
Slowly from school we.trudge our homeward way ;
Masters with homework end the hour of bliss,
Instead Of giving extra time for play.

Apparently all normal boys adore limericks-we therefore
bow to public opinion and inc.1ude c)ne, by ShimminThere was a young fellow named Jones,
Who, on entering his house, heard weird groans,
He announced : " Oh, I bet
That's my old wireless set,
Oscillating in very loud tones."
Finally, we have some grand verses by Sargent on the
various subjects he has the misfortune to takeOf all the subjects which I take,
Physics makes my poor brain ache,

Arithmetic would not be badIf it were just subtract and add.
But when my gloomy eye surveys the rest,
The diffioult, the vile, those tried in jest,
I feel my heart fail, thick sobs swell my chest.

I shut my book with rage unspeakableThese subjects fol-in a nut unbreakable.
IIIb.

TH<PTmh£]Csr°¥sh°f£]i:yo°furtsiqMtnE::ir:trtia,other-wisethebig
broadcast of 1936. One of our number, Parkinson, has left, to
travel with his parents on the stage-amiisemeiit, not coach.
Couch, I understand, has invented a new type of safety-valve
for the school-if thrown into a pit, it will blow the world up.
But even more sensational is the news tliat Ceha held up Mr.
with an automatic !

lm

T.H E V I S 0. R
Here is a, poem, short and sad, by WilliamsThousands
and
thousands
of marching feet, '
'To
detention
room
are tramping
On, ever on, till the end doth come,
Thousalids and thousands of mouths soon shut,
As the rna.ster their mirth soon is. da,mping.
Darker aiid darker the day soon grows,
And the boys are longing to chatter,
And, at last, out to freedom they scatter.

At Rugger we have doiie very well; at Soccer we have
done-well, not so well. Lately we have been making strenuous
efforts to blow our brains out by practising songs for Speech
Day. Ceha, by the way, claims to be a bass.

HIS is IIIj. calling, but for a short time this term we were
promoted to the rank o£ Olympians, and inhabited via.
room. But, alas for ambition : most of us wer.e lost in the huge
desks. Lately we have come back to earth, or the ground

TIIIj.

floc>r. This is not all : we claim to have solved the great foot-

ball argument-by playing soccer with a rugby. ball. We
finished off by having a cricket-score.
Now to the articles. Here is Bryden with lan advertise-

ment for a well known esta,blishment-

THE TUCK SHOP.
There's a tuck shop in the basement
Whei-e we spend our time and cash ;
It's run by a chap called Janny,
Aiid he never sells us trash.
The service there is of the best,`
The goods are all okay.
There's ginger snaps and chocolate,
Alid very little to pay.
When i,`7e've been chasing round the yai.d,
And we're feeling very dry,
Straight into Janny's shop we march,
His ginger pop to try.
We're thinking of the mori.ow,
When we can promptly dash
To buy some eats and ginger- pop,
Provided we've the cash.

I.,, ", ,,For
'r,

73effer
Tr;
`THE EDINBURGH.'
TELEPHONE

1097.

THE

EDINBURGH LAUNDRY,
BOROUGH T RD„

BIRKENHEAD.
Experts in. Dry CleaniREg.

Please Patronise our Adwirtis6rs aand mention.tlie. " VISOR."

Please patronise oinr Advertisers and mention the " VISOR."
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Next, some verses .on. food, .feeding,` and the effects Of

feeding by Roberts• THE HOUSE PARTY.

I

A crowd of boys all famished, and ready for the fray,
For most had only had one meal, or maybe two, that day ;
A table full of life's good things, and groaning, so they say;
But soon the hunger-maddened boys removed that load awayl
And after all the fun was o'er, we went to bed that night ;
But soon we were in Terror Land, and how we had to fight !
We may have fought wild crocodiles, with rows of teeth to
And thankful, too, indeed, we were, when we saw the morning
light.

Lastly, a, fantastic little work by Thomas. Is it true,
think you? Do Americans visit this town of ours ? And if
they do, what on earth for ?
Birkenhead forms a delightful sight,
A delightful place, when seen at night,
And tcl this town in flocks they ccme,
Americans with their chewing-gum.
They file on the ships in rows and rows,
And never they care if it rains or blows,
They just sit on a chair, and twiddle a thumb.
And chew their American chewirig-gum.

They go to see our grand Town Hall,
And boast about skyscrapers .tall,
And all the time you can hear the hum

I Of Americans chewing chewing~gum.

Then they go. back to the U.S.A.,
And to the folk out there they say :
" Birkenhead's all right, we made things hum,
But we'd be lost without chewing-gum."

E
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Janlor' School Notes
THEs:Fi±£:t:::?tw°afsthhee]aTuo:£°5e::i°b°:ry[e;tri,t:ehea::g:]p:;:::
were presented by the Mayor, Councillor Philip Allery, I.P.
By request, the play presented was our dramatic version of
" The Wind in the Willows," which had formerly been acted

by Juniors who are now important fifth-£ormers. TLis
charming play was enthusiastically received by an audience
of parents and friends.
This term, too, some of the Juniors are taking part in A
Midsummer Night's Dream, which is to be presented shortly ;
the task of turning our noisy, heavy-footed little boys into
dainty fairies who " creep into acorn cups," presents obvious
difficulties !

During the term, a party Of boys went to a lecture given
by :` Grey Owl," the famous North American Indian, when
he described his animal friends. A prize was offered by Miss
Bowers ford the best accoiint of the lecture. This was won by
Brecknell, but all the essays showed how " Gi-ey Owl ''' had
interested and impresed his audience.
The.Cub Pack has enrolled so many new cubs recently
that it is liow full. They h.ave been busy collecting material
for a Jumble Sale in aid of Hut Funds, and they are now
making preparation~s for their part in the Group Social Evening on March 2oth.
In this issue of T/a:G V{soy, the Junior School is allotted

more space than usual. All the Juniors, with. the exception
liaturally of those who have brothers in the Senior Scbool, buy
T7}G T'6sor, and they will be encouraged by the inclusion of

their contributions. The feelings expressed in the following
dirge are fortunately not general, and Owe have not noticed that
the author is unduly depressed by the cares of this life !

We rise unwillingly from bed,
And then a hasty meal we eat.
The wind is cold, cloud overhead,
And 1-aindrops on the window beat.

We leave the house, and then we seek
'l`hat road of doom called Whetstone Lane,
Whel.e, looms a building grim and bleak
Ill which our life is filled with pain.
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We suff er tortilres all the day
From masters, 'cause we are not bright ;
Aiid. at the end we go our way
And full till school is out Out sf8bt.

G.H., ||a.

Some of us-true moderns-scorn rhyme !

THE LONE HUNTER.
He wasl a warrior bold and a hunter.
He gripped his rifle old, for he the prey was near.
His ancient musket thundered, and the game dropped.
It was a small brown deer with la,rge soft eyes.
G.B., IIa.

Inspiration is varied, as will be seen from the verses below, which include' all iiiteresting.-if unseasonable-attempt
at the triolet form.

A NIGHT SCENE.

" Too whit too whoo,"

Calls the owl from his branch,
In the mcoii's: ghostly hue,
His soft featliers blanch.
The silver frost gleams
On the pine needles green
The trees have their dreams
Of the years that have been.
The forest is llushed,
Sleeps man and beast,
But see faiiitly blushed

The sk.v in the East.
Soon will be dawning

Another new moming.
I.H., Form IIa.

MY GARDEN.
In my garden green there grows,
The tulip, daft.odil, and the rose,
Fragrant stocks, and sunflowers tall,
Bloom in the bed by the old grey wall.
Fishes gleam in the fern-fringed pool,
Swimriing slow in the water ccol,

Shdtered by the spreading tree,
Where the robin sings enchantingly.
L.T.M.' IIa.

THE VISOR
I'ICTURES IN THE FIRE.
1` crouch on the rug by the fireside,
And` in the fire I see
L

A dragon with a great big tail,
As long as you. and me.

Out from the chimne.v shadows march
An a.rmy, guns and all !
A halt. was called for there appeared
A Roman fortress wall.

As I watch the fortress,
It changes to a ship,
With all its lights a-glaring
As it rumbles down the slip.
As the ship glides into the water .
A great black whale up-heaves.
Its cruel tail is quivering
As' the ship in twain it cleaves

As I crouch on the rug by the fireside
Wonderful visions I see,
And my, fancy is lost in the glowing flames
Until it is time for tea.
L.H.'. IIa.

AUTUMN.
Autumn leaves are falling fast,
Carpeting the forest floor.
Comes Novembel-, and the bla,st

Autumn leaves are falling fast,
Summer now alas ! is past ;
Soon comes winter colcl and hoar ;

Autumn leaves are falling fast,
Carpeting the forest floor.
L.T.M.' IIa.

We conclude with Brecknell's account Of a visit to Rhos
Fynach Monastery..

RHOS FYNACH MONASTERY.
One of the ,ol.dest eec.1esia§tical buildings in North Wales
is the. P}hp.s. Fynach M6nastery, founded in 1185 A.I). by the
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Cistercian Monks, who guarded the two weirs on the west of
the pier. This anGielit moliastery is a quaint low-rcofed buildT
ing consisting of twelve rooms and extremely narrow passages, .and 1-ickety old stairs which creak when one ascends.
Very little daylight penetrates the interior as the few windows

:feaf|X::::iinp5igns=#:.reTahree¥£:[sot::traobo|:sS,amr]er::i:,Otfas::i:Ire::
pictul.es, china and g1`ass-ware, cooking utensils, and hundreds of aiicient and' modern weapons of different nations such
•as rap,i.ers, cutlasses, rifles, spears, and pistols, particularly
interesting to small boys.
K.B., IIa.

E

Salulior' of Double Aorostic
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A. D. TURNER, VIA.
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Chess Club
THM]£y::r#s¥ie]°tsetr=u:e:::::i:]£eLfierfsgth:i::ea:ga:a:rihadb::frt:
the team was considerably weakened. Against Liverpool Institute we lost by 2Z pts. to 4±. The Rock Ferry match is not
yet decided, as the first board remains to be adjudicated. We
lost to Mercbant Taylors and Liverpool Collegiate by I pt. to
6, and 2 pts. to 5 respectively. T1]e present team is :-Davis,
A. L. (capt.) , Sarginsoii, Moore, Mercer, Blackburn, Lowson,
G., Lowson, R., and Bunting, reserve.
In Divisioii I. of the tourney` Blackburn and Moore are
leading, with equal scores. Lowson, R., has won Division 11.
by gaining all seven points, Bell being second with five. Division Ill. is a knock-out tollrney, Welch and Vick remaining to
fight it out.
A.L.D.

H

Scout Notes
SCOUTING
is essentially
an out-Of-doors
thatfour
the
bad weather
has curtailed
any activities game
outsidesothe
walls of tbe School gymnasium. During the Christmas holidays, however, two rambles and a cycle run were held, but not
many Scouts could persuade themselves to rise early( ?) and
brave the elements.
Perhaps the most successful " out-door " Scouts during
the festive season were the carollers who spent three nights
before Christmas hiking around Birkenhead in the snow and
descending in a body on the houses of parents and other
friends. of the Troop. They received altogether the handsome
sum o£ £814s. od., not to melition a large number of suppers
(v.ery welcome in such cold weather !) .

We are pleased to say that the money collected from last
ferm's concert, from a Jumble Sale, and by the carollers has,
together with the result Of a Whist Drive kindly given by
Mrs. Wetherell in aid of the Group, brought our Hut Fund
up to £Ioo.
The Troop is combining with the Cub Pack in holding a
second parents' social, which will have been held when these
llotes appear. We hope to e.ntertain parents and other friends
with games, cinematograph films, and songs round the camp
fire.
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his chest; Don't forget that we are not attached to the League
o£ Nations itself, in fact you will find the strongest critics in
our rallks, but what we do represent is the desire upon the part
of the British people to make the machinery of collective
security work. We think this'method is good and that you
should know about it. If you have a better idea let's hear it.
You can come to every meeting, if you like, without joining.

We are making the Institute L.N.U. conscious. From
being the burial ground of the school cranks we are becoming
the place that puts the 'ope in Europe !

If your friends are far too few,
You feel that you need pastures new,
Please just ccme and take a pew,
At the 8.I. L.N.U. i
If your brains are in a stew,
Think you've got a touch of flu,
That's the time to come unto
The 8.I. L.N.U. !

When your income tax falls due,
Or rising rates make all things blue,
There's just one place that will suit you,
The 8.I. L.N.U. !
H.H.

Scientific Socteky
F°cErtsa:ree5at]h:-s:atse:nms. the activities of the societ)7 have been
Mr. Watts had prcmised to come, to school to give us a
talk but we are given to understand he has been too busy
settling down in his new home in Southport. We hope he may
find happiness in his retirement there.

Mr. Piggott had also promised to give a talk on Televis.:on, but this has had to be postponed owing to the nollH
arrival of a photo-electric cell which has been on order for
some time.

Marc¥r;4I:i¥.e±yei:::afifnv:#hfii:Sthtp::ircto:o#t:.`S,]°(i`±:vt!rt`(,)::
derstand that he will perform an interesting alld llovc`1 ,qc`1`¢it`,`l

of experiments.
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Everyolie lcoks forward to the filler weather and lighter
llights, when we can enjoy the main part of our S6outing outof-doors. One of the Assistant Scoutmasters, Mr. Magee, is
taking three patrol leaders on a cycle tour to London and back
in the Easter vacation. Best wishes for a pleasant time ! There
are also whispers Of another cycle tour and perhaps week-end
camps-roll on warmer weather !

E

The Siuth Fo;in Literaru and Debating Society
T¥fEo3:Cie:gtc::]t:£vneu=Setfbeexr±sstia±:es]Pefftt:°#setfearci:hoautrs;=o:
gramme has been disorganised by the mid-term examinations,
and we have been able to have only one meeting. (Before the
end of term, however, we hope to arrange three meetings) .This
meeting took place on February 4th, in the Gymnasium. Mr.
Allisoii gave the second part of his lecture on " The Development of Birkenhead " and, as on the occasion of the first
lecture, there was a good attendance. We were extremely fortunate to have the opportunity of hearing the lecture at School
and of seeing a most valuable set of slides.
Our tliaiiks are due to Mr.W.E.Williams, who continues
to occupy the chair, for the time he gives up to the society and
the patience with which be endures our efforts.
` Our next meeting will be a debate on the football pools
controversy.

E.

League Of Nations Union
T;gt=r:1:t:np::ectonup::t::sn:ts±:1:]a]depperaecses[:ogpfnc:;e.bo%eJee:S
badly attended aiid sliowing lack of spirited discussion. Sc>

after the third discussion, on the subject of Peace Councils
and how interestilig they are,we decided that we need a bigger,
brighter society. You have informed us by your non-attendalice that our meetings have been dull. We thank you for the
information, and ollr biggest brains have been busy pi-eparing
a Ioo per cent. interest programme. We intend to place before
you everything from .film shows to bun-fights (even the
greatest pacifists among us don't object to the latter, they
say, " big guns butter no buns.") Since debates are more interestilig than discussions on this imperfect planet, we should
like anyone who does not agree with us to ccme and get it off
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This term has seen the inauguration of a junior section of
the society. Whilst the lines`on which thisi section will be conducted are not entirely settled yet, cme experimental meeting
has beeli held. This took the form of an informal talk on
electl-icity. Malley of Iva. brought along some home-made
apparatus, and delnolistrated its lise ; he also explained the
action Of: a car ignition coil.

The olily other event Of note was the visit paid by several
of the senior members. of the society to the University on the
occasion .of a paper on Cosmic Rays by Professor Chadwick,
the new Professor of Physics at Liverpool, who was awarded
the Nobel Prize for his disc`overy of the Neutron. In his paper,
he made a comprehensive slll.vey of the research that has been
carried out oil Cosmic Rays during the last twenty-five years.
He demonstrated the use of the Geiger Muller counter in the
detecting and counting of these mysterious rays which reach
us from outer space. He also showed scme remarkable photographs, taken by means of the Wilson expansion chamber,

%t:i`;i.ngH:het.i:t|:otfh:h:::af:syts::.?|oewmer#1ce.1::tercotT.angnweittif
Cosmic Rays is to account for their phenomenal energy. They
seem to be endowed with a quantity of energy a hundred times
`g1-eater than that of any previously known particle, some of
them being actually capable of penetrating several hundreds of
meters of water.

E

Rugbu FOotbali.
T¥vprefi:Satn::fi=dfi::vui:]egs€?£ssntoe;ma'flin¥r°o}:7t£.ni£:uEtresetnmgaat:bees:
pla.ved wei-e against Oulton School. The occasion found our
Ist XV. unfit, and they lost by five points to fifteen, but the
2nd XV. just managed to win by thirteen poins to twelve, and
the Bantams won b.v twelve points to six.
The matches against St. Mary's College, Crosby, were
all lost. The first team might well have won had there not beeli
so many ilifringements. There was a notable misunderstand-

iiig of the rule referring to a man on the ground iliterferillg
with the ball. The result-was seven points to nil in favour of
St. Mary's. Last term we .defeated this team by eight poillts to
nil. The other defeats were more decisive. But oul. fi.I:teem,i
were very mucb depleted by injuries and illness.
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Last week,i events took a more cheerful turn. We saw an
excellent display by the Ist XV. against Wallasey Grammar
School seconds. One wing accounted for no fewer than four
tries, the collaboration between Smedley and Robey being
worth. watching. Lowson Junior found the ball coming out on
his side very frequently, and he and Glare served their threequarters well.
But all the honours did not go to the backs. There were
some excellent forward rushes, and both Lowson Senior and
H. M. Jones scored tries.

It was fitting that Jones should play such a fine game on
this, his last appearance for the school. He is now building
houses in Eastham.
The second team game against Wallasey thirds also
brought a victory by fourteen points to eight, but our Bantams
on this occasion found more than a match. They lost by fortytwo points. There is some consolation perhaps in the fact that
the Wallasey Balitams have dropped only half a dozen points
in the whole of the season.
There are crowded into the last fortnight of tel-in three
important fixtures : 01dershaw, Park and Rock Ferry.
would be unwise to speculate on the results. All we can say
that we shall give them better games. than tho.se of last year.
This is the term in wllich School Colours are awarded,
and we have to congratulate the following 9n achieving `this
distinction : Alldis, Bell, Winter, R. C. Lowson, Smedley and
I. G. Jones. There is a possibility that oiie or two more may
be awarded before the end of term.
We should also like to extend hearty if belated congratulations to Taylor, Smedley and Alldis who played in the
Public Schools games during the Xmas holidays, Alldis securing the special distinction of being chosen for Liverpool and
District against Manchestel..

RESULTS.
Istxv.

Feb.

Mar.

I9-Oulton

.............,

2ndxv. Baiitams.

5 -11...13-12...12-6

7-St. Mary's, Crosby

0 -7...3 -36...3 -2o

II-Wallasey...........
I8-01dershaw..........
25-Park High ..........,
Apl.. I-Rock Ferry ..........

33-5...14-8...o --42
8 -34...3 -27...41-o

]iinior Bantams.

Jgrll.

29-Park

High school .....................

24-o
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OLD BOYS' SECTION
Notes and News
T¥oBns¥i;:iL}gthheeLdoLa:tE:ys:hx!s::ia?ieocnemwbaesra]t€::'det:rb:=
nearly a hundred enthusiasts. A provisional committee was
elected under the chairmanship of Mr. Watts on which the
existing bodies of Old Boys were represented. Suggestions for
the formation Of other subsidiary organisations to be affiliated
to the Association were made, and enquiries were set on foot to
find out what siipport could be found for a cboral group, a
swimming club, and other activities.
**S#*

A great. deal of hard work by the Secretary, Mr. H. A.
Wilmot, and the pioneers in the new groups was reported at
various meetings of the ccmmittee, and culminated on February 24th in the first general meeting of the new Association
at the School, at which about 8o Old Boys were present.
***S¥

The chair was taken by the Headmaster, who welcomed
the revival Of interest among Old Boys in each other and in
the S6hcol, and promised his hearty co-operation and that of
the staff, who were well represented.
S*S*S

The rules drafted by M1.. Noah Lewis and the acting committee were adopted witli some amendments, and the followiiig officers were electedPresident : Tlie Headmaster ;
Chairman : Mr. Watts
Vice-Chairman : Mr. Noel Lewis ;
Treasurer : Mr. L. Berkson.
The, constitution of the committee was so arranged as to
provide for t.he representation of Old Boys of all ages.
*

a.

*

*

*

Several vice-presidents were elected from among the older
Old Boys, and the first name to be proposed was that of Mr.
Hugh Grice. Mr. Grice, who gracefully acknowledged the
compliment, was the only Old Boy present who has a son now
in the school.
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Meanwhile the Choral Society has come, into active
being, and held'a successful inaugural meeting oh March 9th.
A fuiid of talent has been discovered to exist; weekly rehearsals are in progress, and next season the society expects
to have enough members to embark on a definite programme.
Those interested are invited to communicate with the Secretary. M1-. A. Niblock, 279 Borough Road.
*

*

S

S

`*

The Swimming Club' met on March 12th.to elect officers
and a committee, and a membership of over 4o enabled them

to proceed with their arraiigements. Tuesday at Byrne Avenue
is the night agreed .upon, when the baths will be reserved from
b-o to Io-o. Further particulars inay be obtained from the
Secretary, Mr. A.I. Jones, 11 Primrose Road,.1 Claughton.
*****

On April I8th it is proposed to hold another Hot Pot
Suppei., this time at the Queeri's Hotel ; and at this function
a report of all activities and progress will be given. Announcemeiits of future arrangements will alsc> be made, and these, we
understaiid, include tennis matches for the summer, and a
literary aiid debating society for the winter months.
**as*

Make a note of the date-April I8th. This is a preliminary
announcement : notices with full details will be sent out in due
course.
**S**

Any Old Boy, of an.V year, who -flas not yct joined the Association, oi-oiie of the affiliated societies, should do so at once.
if not earlier-. Application may be made to the Secretary of the
society ill question, or to the Secretary of the Association, Mr.
H. A. Wilmot, ` Glyn Wood,' Helsby, Cheshire.
*

*.

*

*

*

Mal-riage-At Rhyl, 3oth J.anua,ry, I:936, N. Boote (1916

-2o) .

****S

J. H. W. Haswell, who served in the R.A..F. during the
War, and later joined the Methodist ministry, sailed from
Southampton on Ma.rch 17th, to take up an appointmelit as
sta.ff chaplain tQ the Royal Air Force in Iraq and Palestine.
**S*S

J.. Platt, who contested the Wavertree Division of I,iverpool in the last elec`tion, has been appointed Sheriff of Flint'shire.
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Old Boys'. Successes
UNIVERSITY oF OXFORD.
Degree of' B.A. with Honours in HistoryL:Class 11., G. ]ellicoe.

UNIVERSITY oF LIVERPOOI,.
FACULTY
OF ARTS.
•,I)e8ree o£ B.A. ih Geneml
Studies-First
Year Examination-I,. Coglan.

FACULTY OF SCIENCE.
Ordimry Pggree of B.Sc. Intermediate Examinatiori : R. Mac.kinder.
STtJ-DEN'1`'S PRIzi3-Institution o£ Electrical Ehgineers (I+iverpool Gen-.
Ire) : I+. 8. Wood.

DIPI,OMA IN PSYCHOI,OGICAI+ MEDICINE-Dr. I,. F. Galloway.
INTERMEDIATE SOI+ICITOR'S BXAMINATION-W. A. Bennett.
INCORPORA.1`ED INSTI1`UTION OF SECRETARIES-Intermediate Ex-.
• amination-W. E. Boston, I. C. Mason.
CITY ANJ) GU.II+DS-Intermediate Bxamiiiation-E` W. A. Brewster.
NATIONAI+ CERTIFICA1`E IN PRA.CTIC}AI+ ENGINEERING-W. A+
Brecknell.
DIPI,OMA. OF PUBI,IC ADMINIS1`RATION-E. A. Connell.
FACULTY OF MEDICINE.
I)egrees Of M.B. and Ch.B'.i-Second Examination : G. C. Tweedie.

FACU-LTY OF ENGINEERING.
Degree oif Pli.D.-I,. 8. Wood.
I)egree of M.En8.-H. Collins.
FACUI,TY OF EDUCATION.

Degree of 'M.A.-H. Price.

SCHOI,ARSHIPS A'ND ,AWARDS.
UNIVERSITY OF I,IVERPOOL..

DAVID REW MEMORIAL SCHOI,ARSHIP (Renewed)-I,. 8. Wood.
LEVERHUI+ME CHEMISTRY PRIZE-R.; H. Roberts.

E

:The Hungru Footballer
RE:eTeEFgfa:e::reerlyishaaT|P::?Vfer:qoune:ir;h::?:otwheedw:;Cot::
d.onor immediately the time-honoured expression has passed
his lips; Sherl`ock Holmes's come back practically cleaned out
what little intelligence was left to the medical profession. And
only the returning delegates from conferences on naval limita~
tion are happy in the knowledge that nothing to limit their
freedom Of action has occurred since their loud-trumpeted cle-

parture.

"
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No man (said the oldest player)~certainly no footballer
-is justified in comiiig back unless he goes away on a return
ticket. To continue is an infinitive outside the vocabulary of a
man who has once stopped. Lock at Napoleon. Look at Enoch

Arden. Look at--

The Oldest Player, with distance in .his eyes, looked at a
player who had recently` become a grandfather. The sniffs and
polite sarcasms were mere catarrh and approbation to his
wizened ears as he brooded and pondered on the brink Of
reminiscence. And as he dredged the channels Of his memory,
his audience dressed at the speed of actors in the films of
thirty years ago.
Perhaps you won't remember (he went on) but many sea-

sons ago we had a right-half-back called Famish-Ealon Famish. A good player under normal conditions, but if he could be
kept hungi-y uiitil after the match he would play like an
accomplished fury. A remarkable man. Nothing dirty about
him-at least, not' under the old rules. Of collrse, nowadays,
it's a foul for kneeling on a man's neck. With Famish,though,
the eyes wei-e the queer part abcut him. He would tackle his
man and trample him underfoot a bit, jrist like any other
player. But in addition a look would come into his eyes, as
though he would like t.a make a meal Of him as well. Nor mere
ferocity, but the regretfql gaze of a tiger at the zoo at the sight
of all the people on the other side of the bars.
I wasn't by any means the only person to notice this
phenomenon. Baton Famish won many a game for us because,
at crucial moments, opponents didn't like the way he looked at
them, and got out of his way. Actually we received no complaints, apart from the grumble Of an occasional player who
found teeth .marks in the lobe of his ear or the nape Of his
neck.

And then one day Baton Famish left us. He just disappeared. Some time elapsed before we discovered that his lmnatural appetites had incited him to attack plate glass windows
in Grange Road. He apparently chewed with bulimic voracity
every atom of glass from one large Shop front in half-an-hour.
His activities aroused consternation in the breasts of the
honest tradesmen. And the authorities decided that he should

be removed to an environment where his talents might be
practised with less inconveiiience to his fellow-creatures.
The years went by. Teeth inarks turned to scars and scars
to bat-ely perceptible discolourations. And Baton Famish be-
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came a mytli, a legendary figure whose prowess was the peg
on whii`h old-timers,1iuiig their memories.

Wheii I iiext saw him, I was standing with the Secretary
and nine of my fellow-playe.rs at Pier Head. We were playing
an away game and had been waiting half-an-hour for the
eleventh llian to turn up. Famish saw me, dashed across and
wrung me by the hand. I gasped the name. The Secretary, a
young fellow whose knowledge of Baton was limited to a. tradition which eulogised his football skill and ignored his digestive proclivities, was overwhelmed. He insisted that Baton
Famish should play for us. I murmured a tentative " but."
They would not listen to me. No matter his exile from football,
his former dangerous vices. No matter the likelihood of his
consuming, not only the opposing eleven, but the referee,
linesmen, goal-posts, and corner-flags as well. And as I
watched the Secretary beaming with enthusiasm upon the
famous Baton Famish, I sympathised for his spectacles.
We managed to collect the necessary football gear, and
Baton Famish appeared on the field with his old club once
again. I observed with relief that the gluttonous fire, the
ravenous ferocity Of former days,. had left him. He was subdued and short of wind. He was so mild that he allowed himself to be tapped on the ankle half-a-dozen times before he even
attempted to break the outside-1eft's leg. And when he sueceeded in doing this the fracture was only very slight. The
mighty Eaten Famish had come back and, Ichabod, the glory
had departed.
And so the game went on. No goals had been scored. We
were desperate to win this matcL to gain the championship.
And yet, so sorely conscious were the Old Boys of Eaton's
failure, they were practically overplayed.

The climax came five minutes from the end when an
opposing forward took a flying kick at the ball and made contact with Famish's head. The spectators, warming to the home
team's superiority, were encouraging their favourites with
such injunctions as " Eat 'em," "Bite Jem," "Chew 'em up."
I happened to look at our hero. And my tongue nearly bolted
down my throat as I saw the old voracious expression stealing
into his eyes. In consternation I sought the object Of his scrutiny. Famishi was licking his lips hungrily and his gaze was
fixed on a huge, meaty fullback whose flesh would have proved

Ilo
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il.resistible temptation to anyone with the sligbtest cannibal, I
istic inclinations. I managed to voice a` half strangled shriek
of warning. The full-back looked up, saw Famish, and started.

So did Famish-after the full-back`.
Tustatthatrm.omentouroutside-1eftwastearingdownthe
wilig with the -ball at his feet. The goal-ke.eper was advancing
to,ilitercept him ip case he made for goal. The full-back was
6iL1,qo
beatingwas
a hasty
retreatupinto
his own
penaltyThere
area,,was
and
•lt€lton Famish
stl-eaking
the field
in pursuit.
{L (1eathly stillness, in the air. The referee had one glimpse of
lt{`toii's facei and dropped his whi.stle. Even ' the spectators
iliiemed to sense the tension of the situation.

The outside-left cut in, beat the goal-keeper and shot.The
1)i\1l hit the inside Of the post, rebounded to the opposite post,
H,lltl 1.emained. stationary on the line. The full-back, suddenly
l't``'(llled to `duty, dashed across to clear. He reached the ball
!Hl(1 1.ftised a beautifully-fatted limb to boot it i`nto the next
litil(1. ',Too late ! With a snarl like a blooded wolf, Baton Famltlll (lived forward and inserted his fangs in as juicy an expanse
ill' ll`111lan calf as ever graced the board of a man-eater. ShriekI'H|.:I ill the tones of a punctured bag-pipe, the full-back pro"`t`{lt`(1 off the. pitch like an unshaped. thing to come, leaving
lM`lI{ll('t him a mouthful of much-relished protein.

1' l{\ving gor.ge.d this delicacy, Eaten Famish turned to the
lliHIH We iinplored liim to kick it into the net. I.n vain. He
tinlll¢ Ill,i clentures in the leather. as though he were gnawing a
i'llii`lti`1lmb()ne. One bite and the ball had burst. FC}ur bites and
\\'llHl 111\{1 been a football was now being absorbed into Baton
l'`" Illi,`lll `,i ulmatural digestive system.

'I"t`cv took him away again, and he played for the Old
Hu\`)i ]m lllore. Baton Famish ! What an appetite ! Referees
\ttiHllil llli,L},i their whistles, and Famish would whistle every
111"` 11(` 1}1'c`.ftthed. Linesmen would lose theil-flags and shreds

I il ! 'iil I nu t`(}uld be seen trailing from his jaws. The ravages he
I u H I "&1 i'ii I i`{1 oil the Old Boys' goal nets.may be seen to this day.

"`llti ( )]dest Play€r's conrfuding sigh was answer.ed.by

t,::;::I,,;,jF,t:::s:,3,st¥=sn.:Arnodma:nthoe[fnprouydewrhcorehpatdo,.uuts,ttsh]:p8:ge±s]:
I"lH\"', illlt'l.nfltely sipping ''liis tiea and crunching a biscuit,
jil H I I I I lliL| )I)ily ruminative `..into th.e .gatherifig dusk.

• B.W,.I
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MEDALS
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IJIPLOMAS.

r -riigh-Class. dBakers, Conf;6tioners, '

Caterers.

W Y+ HODGSON & Co.,
381¥838u3pt%:r°Ru8±dp°ad9

BIRKENHEAD.
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Claughton Travel Agency
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6 Upton Road, Claughton, B'head.
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OFFICIAL RAILWAY and STEANISHIP AGENTS'
BOOKING
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MOTHERS
do you r.eali`8°e the b`art iou play

in helping your boy to gain, his-

. . MATRIC ?

®,

IN order to cope with the tre-

mendou8 me.ntabl and. nervous
strain which this examination im~

poses, a boy must be in good fe,ttle,
and this depends to a great extent
iupon a reasonable Supply of good
wholesome food.

.I .

FOR Sixty years we have I special~
ised in Selling foodstuffs of high

quality, &t reasonable prices. The
service we give is second. to none !

May we call for your ord;r? A
postcard or .phone call. will bring
our representative., .

NIXON,S
The Old Estchlished Modern GrolGers, `:'..

5`O Market`.Street,

Bi`rkenhead.
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Old Bous' A.F.C.
SUCCESSFUI+ Hot Pot was held a,t the Woodside Hotel
A on
Febl.uar.y 9th, wllen the Hcadlnaster presided, and a
large iiumbei. of members enjoyed an excellent meal followed
by a remarkable elltertaillment. The guests included repreSme:#£avfedsif}i.8i;L#.i%t]T%tgy`i:St±]i]ewsEj:]hd:::Po]fa¥6o::£iih:Sa:ngtea::feed
by the Club for m£\iiy' ye&rs.
tit

tl'

#1

.

*

S

We litlvc clijoye(1 {L 1)ettei. season than last year, though
the Ist XI. clicl ]iot fullil l'heir e&i.1y promise. They have lost
three of tlieil. four last 11mti`he,a, fliicl with them all chance of
promotion to tile Fil.st I)ivi,tsion.

The four junior tc€uns ,till()w £\ {1efillite ilicrease in playing
ability, and this has bccll 1.cflcicte{`1 in a,11 improvement on last

yeal.'s results.

H

The Old lnstorhams Rugby Football Club
S[¥C[¥y:::[ta£:£fsos::d°afti't']']'s?{yf``:1):.et{``tit;esl]uacseebsefeuni%T:hBdo°yns:
Rugby Crib ; the Old Instoliialis €irc, uiidoubtedly, making a
name for themselves in distl-ict 1.u6yl)y.

The initial step was the obtaillillg of an excellent pitch in
Bidston village, in the pi.ivate gi`ouiids of Mi-. H. E, Griffiths,
a vice-president of the Club, who deserves our very sincere
thanks for afcording us the\ use of llis land, in days when good
grounds, within reasona,ble distalice of the town, are so scarce.

Various enthusiastii` members having put the gr6und in
order and erected the po,sts, fixtures commenced on Feb. 15th,
with a match against Oldershaw G.S. Old Boys. This match
was lost by 18 points to 3, the only encouraging features being
a grand try by our stand-off Half, H. E. Winter, aiid, to quote
the press, ` the rugged wholehearted work of the pack.' A fortiiight later, Bidston 31.d XV. visited the ground, aiia on that
memorable day. the Old Instonians won their first match by
36 points to llil. The game pl-oved that we have the making of
a>fast, fflobile side, and it was especi.ally pleasing to note that

I
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11,i

t,`],!{}:.I:I,`%Cltae*i::teth]:er:i:r:ea°itt:tbe:mm:::1-eTsh::jes;nc::e[,i]]ej:
t`()nlcstecl game 1-esulted in a will for Laird's by 18 points to 8.

Furthel- 1.egular fixtures have been al-ranged to the end of
tlle seasoli, our next match being against the School XV.,
wllom we intend to defeat by a Substantial rna,rgin.As a further
activity, we are hoping to take part in he local ` seven-a-side '
g.ames at the conclusion of the season.

Theo form shown in matches already played has been surprisingly good, and .promises great things for next seasoii.Our
captain, G. G. Wilson, whose lolig experience has been invaluable, has done much to hold the pack together-his advice,both
on and off the field, is encouraging and stimulating. H. E.
Winer, A. G. Theobald, alid C. T. Coughtrie, all of whom
have joined our ranks from those Of the School, since the beginning of the season, have been of great assistance, and the
whole team though lacking expel-ience, has shown great enthusiasm and enterpl-ise.
The Club lias found an outlet for its social enei.gies, in
running a sei-ies of very successful dances, on Saturday evenings, at Pax Hall. These dances are to contiliue uiitil the end
Of April. Come alolig, and bring a pastner, tiikets are only
Is. 3d.

In connectioll with these dances, we should like to

express the deep gratitude of the Club to Miss D. Rice aiid
fi-iends, who have so kindly looked after the catering arl-angements.
In conclusion we ul-ge evei-y boy who will be lea,viiig school
at the eiid of the school year sel-iously to consider joiiiing the
Club. Complete fixturelists have beck arranged for two teams
]iext season, and all that is needed is the support of boys
leavilig school to enable us to car-ry on the fine traditions of the
I11sti±ute and to fostei- the 1-eputatioii of which tbe School is
so justifiably pi-oud.

P.B. (Hon. See.)

E

F, 1efll-ii with regret of the death, followiiig a motor accidWObituaru
ellt, o£ Helll.y Hill Fi,sher (1917-21) , wfio, since his mar1.i{it;re last year, has residecl in Newcastle.

